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SUMMARY

The work in this thesis is concerned v'¡ith a sulphite

reductase from yeast which also has a nitrite and. hyd.ro>ryl-

amine reductase activities. A nitrite reductase from

Iviicrococcus denitrificans is al-so described which has a

6¡lphite reductase activity.

A bakerts yeast as r¡re11 as a pure straín of Se_ccha{cqy_qe.5

used. in the present study utilized Nltr*+ but

2

3.

cerevl-sl-ae

not NOr-, as the sole source of nitrogen. In both yeasts

the inclusion of pantothenate or glutathione in the cul-

ture solutíon represse d. So72'-, lTo2 - and. NÏiroH-red.uctases,

These activities however, rúere restored wlten tJ.-ie yeasts

vrere groün in a med.iun containing ammonium sulphate without

pantothenate or glutathione.

The ITIADPH-linked sulphite red.uctase (EC 1.8.1.2) together

v¡Íth its associated. nitrite and. tryd.roxylamine reductase

actívities was purified over J00-foId. from bakerrs yeast,

by ammonium sulphate fractionation, DEAE and' Sephad.ex

(e-25¡ procedures. The elution patterns of the purifíed.

enzyme through Sephad,ex (c-ZS and G-15O) and. Biogef (pZoo)

columns, were similar to those of a homogenous protein.

Ihe yeast sulphíte recluctase has a molecular weight of

around 4oorooo.
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4 Red.uced. forms of methyl- and benzyl-rriologens as weJ-l as

NADPIÍ Ì¡üere suitable electron donors for the enzyme. [he

5.

6.

7.

8.

stoichiometry for IIADPE/ S%2-/&- and NAÐPII/N9 Z-/ry, was

7;l:L and for NADPE/NH2O}',/NH, was 1:l:I.

Ttre ratío of sulphite to nítrite reduced. was 1:J and that

of nitrite to hyd.roxylamine red.uced was l:1.1. Ihese

ratios nere constant throughout the JOO-foJ.d. purificat.ion,

l¡',Ihen I'IADPH was the reductant, the purJ.fj.ed enz¡rme also

med.iated. the transfer of electrons to eith.er BV, MV or

cytochrorne g (horse heart, type II) at a much faster rate

than it did, üo either sO72-, NOr- or NH2OH.

The Michaelis constants for these substrates were as follows:-

Narsor, 78 pM; NaNo2, 18o p,u; NE2oE, 4.5 mlIi BV, 22 p,Mi

cytochrone g, 50 pM and IfV, O.2 mM.

Sulphite-, nitrite- and hyd.roxylamLne-reductase activities

were competitíveIy inhibited by the other two alternate

substrates (e,g. ro3'-, Noz or NH'OH). The inhibitor

constants for these substrates v¡ere3- sulphite, 12 pM

(tlor- as substrate); nitrite, 1BB pM (sor2- as substrate)

and. hydroxylamine, 5 mM (sOrz- as substrate).

Ihe three reduction reactions were inhibiüecl to the same

extent by KCN, and inhibitors of thiol flavin and. iron rês-

pectively. lhe effects of KCI{, o-phenanthroline and.

craf-dipyridyl, were offset, if the eczyfre, substrate

(so,2-
t NOe- or NHTOIÍ) and. NADPH were first mixed before
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addi-ng the inhíbito¡. thus the substrate protected the

enzyme against these inhibitors,

A simi1ar substrate protection against a -ßepacríne inÏribi-

tion v¡as observed. for the NADPH-I,|U reductase activíty of

the enzyme. This reduction as we1-1- as those for SO,
2-

t

9.

l_o.

11.

NOz- aacl NH,OH were strongly retarded by PCl"fB. These

fnhibitl,ons vrere noù offset by pre-nixing the substrates

wíth the enzyrne. The NADPH-MV red.uctase activity was not

affected, by either iron inhibitors or by SO.2-, NOr- and.

NH^OH.
¿

The purified. yeast etz!'me was stimulated. by riboflavin,

FI4N or FAD and the K, val.uos were 4.6, 6,7 and.8.3 x lO-fu

respectively.

A CO inhibition rvhich lvas reversed by J-ight, suggested the

participation of a haen protein in the enzymic reduction of

sulphite. The participation of flavin and haem protein in

the reaction was further confirrned. by a difference spectrum,

obtaíned. by adding sulphite to the purified. enzyme. Íhe

spectral shifts observed. in a CO-dífference spectrun of the

partially purified. erLzyme vrere sj-miIar to those of cytochrome

o¡ Furtherrnore, the ceJ.I-free extracts, from yeasts gronrn

in a medium containins So42-, which had the three reductases
-2--(SO, , NO2 - and NH2OH) contained a high concentration of

flarrin as well as cytochromes of the g (maxima 589-603 r:r)

and b (maxi¡ra 560-564 nr¡) types. Ce1l-free extracts of

yeasts groïun ín a medium supplemented. with pantothenate
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however u¡ere d.evoid of these red-uctases and, had. lovr level-s

of flavin and cytochromes b and. a.

!?. During the enzymic reduction of sulphite gaseous products

SO or SaO were not detected. j-n a mass spectrometer,2'
sulphur intermediates were found. when l35tJsulphite

was used. as a substrate for the enzyrne.

ê.Bo SO

Ilo free

red.uced.

d.onor.

T3

rL4¡a

l_6.

17.

A tentative model for the seguence of el-ectron transfer for

the enzymic reduction of SOr2-, NOZ aad, iriHrOH is presented..

A partially purified. nitrite red.uctase from M. denitrificans

so-)
?- 2-to S- v,¡hen either BVI{ or II{VH was the

The sùoichiometry for MVH (or BVU),/S2- wéÞ

e].ectron

6z!.

15. Spectral changes in whole cells of i"I. denitrificans indicate

the participation of c type cytochromes in the utÍlization

of both sulphite and nitrite.

Ihe coucept of a ÌtMultifunctional Enzymeil (a single protein

with two or more enzymic activities) which has been proposed

for other systems, also applies to the sulphite antt nitrite

reductases of yeast and M denítrificans studj-ed herein.

A spectrophotometric method for d.etermÍning sulphite, as

well as an apparatus fo¡ rneasuríng iq s_i_tg, autooxidizable

viologen d.yes, sulphite and. sulphiae, d.uring the enzymic

sulphite reduction, are also d,escribed.
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ÏNTROÐUCTÏON

r ÏMPORÎANCE OF SIILPHUR AND NITROGEN

Resu-Its of hydroponic or rrwater cultureir experiments with

plants have shown that sulphur and nitrogen are essentj-aI elements

for plant growthl'z. Sulphur aad nitrogen compound.s in their
2-

reduced. forms, S- and. NiI, respectively, are incorporated ínto a

varíety of cellular materials. Sulphur, j-n íts most oxidized

form of sulphate (SO42-), is also found in living organisms, as

mucopolysaccbaride sulphates (e.g. keratosulphates, chond.roitín

sulphates ancl heparin) as ',ve11 as sulphates in bIood, urine and

lipid.s. Reduced sulphur compounds viz. -S-S- or -SH groups pJ-ay

an important role in controlling ce}I dj-visionJ.

A Sulphur Cycle

Sulphur is found in a variety of oxidation-red.uction

states as shov¡n in Table l-. The earthts crust contaÍns elemental

suJ-phur (So) as wel'l as sulphide (S2-) containing minerals, such

as brimestone, gaJ-ena, sphale:.ite and cj-nnabar. About 50 to T5%

cf soil sulphur is associated. with organic rnaterial. The average

carbon/sulphur ratio (C : S) of the organic fraction is 1OO: 1.

This reserve of sulphur in the soil is only mad.e available through

biological decomposition. The atnosphere also contains consíder-

able amounts of sulphur derived from volcanic eruptions, burning

of coa1, as v¡e1I as from prod.ucts of microbíal action in swamps.

ìrfAlTE !þisTiiuïE
l-il:i,\PJ
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TAÞ-Iaq-.f'' OXIDATION-REDUCTION STATES AND POTENTIAIS OF SOI"ÍE

SULPHUR COMPOUNDS,

(Oata are taken from Refs. 4-?).

Compouncl Formula

OxÍdation-
reduction
state of

sulphur atom

Oxi d.ati on-re d-ucti on potential

CoupIe Eå (p_H /.0)
vo-tts

Sulphate

Dithionate

Sulphite

Tetrathionate

DithionÍte

Sulphur
dioxide

Sulpitur
rnonoxide

Thiosulphate

E]-ernentaL
sulpÌrur

Sulphide

sor2-/ sorz

sorz- /srorz-

szo42-/szo32

2-, 2-
s406- /sror-

so/ s2-

so/urs

solsH-

GSSøGSH

CystÍ-ne/ cysteine

Lípoic acid.

so

szoG

2-
4

2-

2-

+6

+5
+4
+4
+3

+7

+2

+2

o

-2

- 0.454

- 0.527

+ 0,484

- 0,240

- 0.280

- 0.243

- 0.272

_ 0.340

- 0.740

- 0.289

so_

s,o+

szo

so2

6

4
2-

2-

2-

so

)-s-

troS

so

The organic and inorganic sulphur compound.s are constantly

being released. and utilized. resulting in the sulphur cycle in

nature (Fig. 1). The biochemical processes involved in this

cycle can be subdivided as foìlows:-



F]GURE 1.

2

SULPHIIR CYCI,E

A-Þo_E, AssimÍlatory reduction of sul-phate as observed Ín
yeast and. spinach:- À, ATP-sulphuryl-ase;
B, ÀPs-kinase (b, les-reductase Íu plants);
C, PAPS-reductasei Dr sulphite reductase and

E, incorporatÍon of 52- into cell materials.

!-!gJ, Dissimilatory reduction of sulpirate as observed in
Desulphovibrio or Desulphotomaculum:- 1 , ATP-

sulphurylase; 2, APS-reductasei 3, sulphite reduc-
tase; and 4, Thiosulphate red.uctase.

Inmobilization of 52- lnto ninerals.t

g, Mineralizat-iot.

Z, Decomposition of ce1luì-ar materials and. release
of sulphi-d.e as iIaS.

Btolt Oxid.ation of reduced. sulphur compounds by Thiobaci].lÍ
and and. Ch.qgmqtium, B, sulphide oxidase; 8a chronatium

ancl Thiobaci-llus i 9, thiosulphate oxidase¡

9a, tetrathionase; 1.Oa, sulphite oxidasei lOr APS-

reductase; and J-1, ADP-sulphurylase.
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1. Red.uction of sulphaie to sulphide which is either re-

leased into atmosphere as Hrs (as in the case of d.issimilatory

sulphate red.uction by Desul'r¡irovibrio and- Desulphatomaculum) or is

further red.uced to thiols, and thence incorporated. into ce11ular

material (as in the case of assimilatory red.uction in yeast and.

green plants).

2. Biochernical decomposition and conversion of the organÍc

sulphur compounds into inorganic forms such as sulphides, thio-

sulphates, polythionates and. elenental. sulphur.

3. Oxíd.ation of the J.norganic sulphur conpounds to sulphates;

mainly by chemolithotro;rhi-c (e.g.

phic bacteria (e.g. Chromatiur:).

B. llitrogen CJcle

The nj-trogen atoms, which occur ín several oxídation-

reduction states Ín inorganic nítrogen compounds (Tabl-e 2), undergo

a series of oxidation reductíon changes nediated by cher:nica1 or

biochemical reactions. The overall system constiùutes the well

known nitrogen cycle in nature (Fig. 2).

About BO?á of earthrs a-tmosphere contains N, (N 
= I,l), which

is either converted. into íts oxid.es by electrical discharges in

the atniosphere or is rrfixedrr by certain microorganismÊ e.g.

Azotobacter

Thiobacilli) and photolithotro-

Rhizobium.

Clostridium Rhodospirillum , blue-green algae and.
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TABLE 2. REDOX STATES AND POTENTTALS OF SO}.ÍE T{TTROGEN

COMPOIJI\IDS.

(Oata co].lated from Refs. 4rJ and Z-g).

Compound Fornula
Redox potential

Couple EtV at pH 7.O

Redox
state of
nítroge:r

atom

Itlitrate

Nitrogen d.ioxide NOe

Nitrite

NÍtric oxide

Nitrous oxide N2 0

NofTNOz- + 0.421

NOz7No - o'23o

No/NE2

NO-t

NH4

+5

+4

+7

+2

+1

o

-1

2

NO^
¿_

NO

OE + 0.L10

NH2on/NE4 + 0"562
+Nitrogen gas Ne

Hydroxylamine tlII2OH

Hyd.rozine Ezltr.NE2 .>

+
Amrnonia

The early product of bíolcgical Nr-fíxation is NE, and the

first organic compound into uhich the ammonia is incorporated is
glutamic acid.. Death of nitrogen fíxing and other organisms

resul-ts in the hydrolysis of ce11 proteins to amino acj-ds which

are subsequently deamj-nated..
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AtoD t

IIITROGEI\I CYCLE

Assimilatory reduction of nitrate, in yeast and

spinach:- A, nitrate reductase; B, nitrite
red.uctase; C, hydroxylamine reductase and.

D, incorporation of ammonia into cellu1ar ¡raterial.

l Jo- 7-' Dissimilation of nitrate ín Escherichia coli and

Micrococcus denitrificans : - 1, nitrate reduc-
tase;
nitric

6, ammonia oxidasei 7,
(¡ottr ín Nitrosomonas)

in Nitrobacter).

hydroxylamíne

and B, nitrite

reduction of

oxidase

oxidase,

2, nitrite reductase and J,
oxide.

Biological fixation of nitrogen

2 Oxidative d.eamination by decaying organisms.

6 tq-B-, I,litrif ication by Ni-t-los-g-m-on?s andçNitrobacter;-

4

(

g3g*g' Oxíd.ation of atrnospheric nitrogen by tightning
storms:- a and. b, oxid.ation; cr hydration.
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The oxid.ation of ammonia to nitrate is termed rrnitrificationtl

and these seri-es of reactions are carried ouù by Nítrosomonas and

Nitrobacter: *

1

the presence

Nitrosomonas

+NH4 + 1.5 Oz

2. NO +

Nitrosomonas +Hzo+2H
84 Kcal.

Àrr, 83 J Kcar.

+
lTo2

AFr,

2
NO-) t A¡'l , 17.5 l{ce]-,

+A cell-free extract that oxidizes NH to NO via NH OH in4 2 L

o., oz
Ilitrobacter

++
and P1r has been prepared., recently fron

while a hyd-roxylamine o:<i-clase, rvhich

has been purified. from itI. "r-"op"urII,

of ATP, [îg
10oceanus t

oxidizes NH2OH to NO,

I{H oH+0
22

NO +
2

+
ïl +0 H2

Similarly, enzyme preparations that oxidize N

have also been d.emonstrated in Nitrobactu"l2-I5.

o2 NO_tto

ÏT. BIOLOGICAL REDUCTTOI{ OP NITRATE ÂND SULP}IATE

Nitrate and. suiphate ions first red.uced by many micro-

organisns and. plants are then incorporated into amino acid.s,

proteins ancl other cel1u1ar constituents. This process Ís termed

rrassimilationîr. Certain microorgani-s;:ns hovlever, use the tv¡o

a:iions as ternina'l ilydrogen acceptors in place of oxygen, Thus,
6,othis microbial process is termed"t/, trnitrate- or sulphate-

respirationr? or irdissinilationrr. In addition to the assinilatory

and. dissimilatory processes, the mechanisn of nitrate reductÍon

can aiso be considered. in two more ways, viz. itdenítrifícationri
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and. frnitr:ate fermentationrt.

Denitrjfication is defir:ed as the production of nitrogen

gas ancl its oxides frorn nitrate, ni-trite, or any other suitable

oxid.ized intermediates and is regard.ed as a special case of

nitrate respiration (dissimilation)9116. i}¿us dissimilation

usually termj-nates in the prod-uction of nitrj-te on1y, whereas

denitrification results in furüher reduction to gaseous nitrogen

compound.s.

ItNitrate fermentationtt cccurs in anaerobes e.g. _Çto_s-t-tl4i1¿!i

v¡-gl-ghii_, in tu.hich the NO=- is converted into NO-- without the par-t¿
ticipation of cytochrom"ulT'18.

Micrococcus d.enitrificans , which Ís usually classified as a

d.enitrifying bacterium appears to assimilate and. dÍssimilate

niürate. The organism assinílates the anion und.er aerobíc as

well as anaerobic conditions, while it dissimilates nitrate under

anaerobic cond.itiorru orr1y19.

A. Dissimilation

1. Nitrate respiration

The nitrate dissimilation occurs in several- micro-

organisns v¡hen grovrn und.er anaerobic cond.itions, The respiratory

chaj-n vhich Íncludes cytochromes is usually ínvolved in this pro-

cess, and. ít is thus sirnilar to aerobic respiration except that

nitrate is the terminal acceptor instead. of oxygen. oxid.ative

phosphorylation has been shorvn to be coupled to the transfer of

electrons to nityaiu.9r2o-27 and in some cases to nitrite2T,
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A nitraùe reductase from Escherichia coli which catalyzes

the reduction of l{or- to Nor-, may be taken as a typical example

of the dissirnil-atory nitrate reduction. T1r.e enzyme y¡hich was

ínitially extracted in a particulate form was later so1ubilizecl,

purified to homogeneity and. characterize¿28 
". a rnetarl-oflavo-

protei-n contai-ning l"lo and. Fe. Reduced dyes and cytochrom" !r,
but not NADH or NADPH or red.uced. flavin, functioned as el-ectron

donors for the purified enzyme. In crude preparations hov,¡ever,

formate, lactate, pyruvate and. NADI{ i¡rere arso effectiv"29.

The Noa thus formed., is further reciuced to either No or N,

by another dissimilatory enzyne, the nitrite reductase, which ís
present in many bacteriaioÕ1. Most of ilrese preparations con-

tain cytochromes of the c and d. types vrhich are invo1v"d36-38 rn
the transfer of electrons tc Nor-. Holvever, a partially purified.
nitrite recructase from PseucLomonas denitrificans d.oes not contain

any cytochromes but instead. it has a flavin as an electron .^rríur39
and it proc'ì-uced NO from I'lO^-.

¿

Reduced flavi-n, pyocyanin, metirylene blue or 1r4-naphtho-

quínone served as hydrogen clonors for a 6oo-fo1d purífied. nitrite
reductase from P.seudomor-. *u.rr$irr_ougJ5; while another preparation

from a halotolerant strain of Micrococ.uu33 utilized NADHr

succinate, reduced. phenazine methosulphate (pl¿S) ancÌ l_euco_

rnetlrylene bl-ue, for the reduction of Ì,trOr- t,o NO34J?.. A sch_eme

of el-ectron transport via cytochromes to either Nor- or o, vras

also proposed. for the Micrococcus e
77

rtzymett .
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fn many bacteria, which Cissimilate NOa- to nitrogen gas,

No and Nao appear to be the products of the reduction reaction

30-32,37,39-42.

2. Sul-phate respiration

The sulphate-reducing bacteriar ê.g . Desul'ohovibrío

and Desu1 otornaculun use sulphate as a terminal electron acceptor

for their respiration (dissimilation). The dissimil_ation of

sulphate which is 10 to loo-fold faster than when it is being

assinÍlateaf is linked. to respiratory chain phosphorylation.

The sulplrate red.ucers, first discovered in niarine sedirnents

v,¡ere found to d.erive energy frorn sulphaùe red.uction by hydrogur44

The bacteria arso fix molecular lda gas45r116. Based on taxononic

as v¿e11 as DNA-base ratio studies, the-4ràÉtr€filaiåiq- spore forming

bac t er ia, D e g-:-r. _1p4q_Lo_nlqqu þq and the n:e s ophi 1 i c non- sporu lat ing

Desulphovibrio are classifieU4?r4B as follorïs:-

(") Desulphotomaculum:- D. nigrificans D. orientis" and.

4l

)

,

D. ruminis.

( u ) D_e_s_u lJ¡h_q1i_b_Li o : - D. d.esul ur]-cans

D._.- sal.e_{ígqn.?r D_: glg?_s_, and D. africans,

D. desu urieans oxid.izes 1actate49r50 to acetate and

v¡hile sulphate is red.uced. to HrS: -
?-

4 2CHfCoOH + zCO

D. vulgaris t

CO2t

ZCH3.CHOH.COOH + SO
2

+
2-s-+2H o

2

These bacteria usually utilize moJ-ecular h.yd.rogen for the sulphate
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reductio¿: -

4H. + *4t- 
--) 

s2- + 4H.o.¿+tI

However, in both these cases, the overal-l- reductLon Irrocess

requíres ATP to aotivate the sulphate ionfu'5]. by ATP-sulphate

adeny$.transf erase (Ec 2.? ,?.4)'.-

/-SO4'- + ATP rrActive sulphaterf .

t.
The ttactive sulpbate, ad.enosine-!t-phosphosulftÍate (aps) is an

anhyctride of adenylic acid. and. sulphuric acid.

/rOH

I

o -P-oE
I

0
I

I

c
I

H

+so

\
I

P-
,
o
I

P.
t
o

O=

O=

OH

OE

NHt
I

-\
/

\

N

I

HC

c 2- ATP-su1Þhurylase-
4

-+ic

o H B

OH OII

Ailenosine-5 t -triphosphate (ATP) .
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/

NH^
\¿

\

o-

O=

E-

Adenosine-J t -phosphosulphate (ApS ) .

o
I

P-O-
I

o-

o

ô
I

P-
I

o-

o+

o-
I

s-o-
I

o
I

P- OH

I

o
I

c-H
I

c
I

H

N

c

_N

c

{
$rrophosphate (eer)

The ATP-sulphurylase was partialJ-y pur ified. from Desulpho-

vibrio desulphuricans as wel1 as from Desulirhotomaculum nigrificans
( previously known as Clostridium nigrific 

^nt)52. The enzyme is

most active beüween pH 6.0 and p.J. Ivlagnesiu.m (Mg++) is requirea

for its activity and the enzyme is specific for ATP. However,

the ATP-sulphurylase is not specific for SOr,2-, sínce other anions+

from Group VI e.g. C:O4r Mo04 and. ViO4 al-so react rvith the enzyme

in the presence of ATP.

In sulphate reducing bacteria the ÄPS, thus formed is later

red.uced to sulphite by APS-red.u.l^r.53r-

APS + 2e APS-reductasel AMP + so_2-

Hyd.rogen gas and. l,ÎVH are suitable electron d.onors for the enzymic

reducùion of APS. It seems that the bacterial cytochrame c3

(Et= - 0.205) functions as an electron carrier between Ha and

sulphate 54-56. in æ1¡¡!!h-ov.rËrio',

\
c

\n\c
I

OH

I

I

H
r
I

OH
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lhe purified APS-reductase from D_. {.g_g}¡,}phuric?_qe is an

Íron-containing flavoproteÍn lvith a molecular weight of about

2oorooo. rt also catalyses the formation of Aps from Alvlp and.

so in the presence of Fe(cN)63' ^, an electron acceptorsTr58r-
2-

3

AMP + SO
2- + 2¡e(c¡l) 3- APS-reductase

J 6

Aps + z¡,e(cx).4-
b

The reaction is not specific for AllP since other sulphate-contaín-

ing nucleotid.es e.g. GMP, TMP and. d-A.Mp can also be utilized..

Sulphíte, the end product of APS-redu.ctíon, in the

d.issj¡rilatory pathway, is further red.uced. to sulphíde by sulphite

reductase with molecular hydrogen as the donor:-

so 2-
3 3Ëz+ sulphite redu s- + 3H^O'¿

This reaction requires cytochrome c, and a hydrogenase enzyme 59,6O

riov¡ever, as in the case of APS-reduction, I\'IVH coupJ-es sulphite

red.uctase to hydrogenase in the absence of cytocirrome cr.

D. gig€, the sulphite reductase is depend.ent on ferred.oxin

PECK51 has demonstrated. an oxid.ative phosphoryration d.uring

the reduction of SO-2- or S^0.2---3 -2-3

fn
6t

a

in D. Since the phos-

phorylation occurs during oxid.ation of rúolecurar hyd.rogen and.

thus d.oes not involve moleeular 02, the usual p/O ratio is

expressed, in this case as a P/Ze- ratio,

2-The sulphate reducing bacteria afso reduce SrO, to sul-

pnia"62-64. ït has been suggested. that thiosulphate is an

intermediate in sulphite reduction by D. vulgaris65-67.
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ïVERSOII6S detected a gaseous íntermed.iate viz. disulphr:rnionooxid.e

(sro) in D-.- ù>sul-jr-huricjlns, v,rhen it was grown on agar medium. Tt

appears that the formation of s2- from so42- i" d.ependent on the

redox potential of the med.ium and. on its pH. little or no sul-
phide aecumulat".69 r-¡hen the red-ox potentíar of the soiL.,is

above (-150 mV); or'¡rith a pH outside the range 6.5 to 8,5.

B. Assimílation

1 Sulphate metabolísm

During assinilatíon, sulphate is converted. to the

thiol Ieve1 and incorporated into aml-no acíd,s and proteins (n - s - tt,
R- S-Rt); by many microorganisms and. plants. However, in aninals,

th,e anion is combÍned in liver with various phenolic substances,

formÍng reethereal sulphatestt e.g. rnd.ican, phenol sulplruric acid

etc.

oso
7H

+ 12sc4

Phenol Pheno1 sulphuríc acid.

OH osofHo2
_--_->

ïI2SO4

---à NH
H

ïndoxyl Indoxylsulphuric
acid (Indican = K.sa1t)

Each sulphate conjugation reactions are mediated. by various

sulphur transferase enzymes, and. some of the conjugation reactions

are also important in Íntermediary metabolism of certaín steroid

OH

0

\Þ

NITNH

Ind.ole
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harmones, êrgr Androgen and oestrogen. Sulphate is also incor-

porated. in animals into certain mucopolysacchari-des, e.g.

chondroitin sulphate and. keratosulpliate. Except for such conjuga-

tion reactions, the higher animals cannot reduce t,he anion and thus

assimilate it. NevertLreless, DIEIïïATKOI¡íSIiITO has reported the

conversi-on of aO4t- to cystine, when na.rf5SOr, was ad.ninistered.

intraperÍtoneally to young albino rats.

1.1 Activation of sulphaüe

Since sulphate is chemically a very stable

compound., it must first be acti'¡ated before it is further red.uced.

in a dissimilatory or an assimilatory system, or before it is con-

jugated. in certain reactions described. er'ooae7l-77.

fn the assimilatory system, e.g. yeast, the sulphate

activation apparently is a three step process. The anion is

first activated by ATP, by the sulphurylase enzyme found in nicro-

organísm s?4'??, planüs7B'?9 "*d animals8o-82' -

Ad.enosine @+ so4

APS

-B

The equilibrium constant (K) for the formation of APS and. PP

(@ - ø Ís about 1o-B at pH B, and. 3?o¿-

IAPSI [PPr]

L

IOK

lArE ¡sou2ì

fhe standard free energy change in this reaction ís about

+ 1l kÍ1o calories per mole and therefore the reaction is



unfavourable for

sulpllurylase has

rrpulledtt tov¡arcLs

to hydrolyse the

Ad.enosine -

As with the d.issimilatory enzyne, the ATp-sulphurylase of
yeast and soybean is also not specific for the sulphate ion83-85.

The third. step of sulphaie activation is the phosphorylation

of APS in the 5t position to give adenosine-Jt-phosphate-5r-phos-

phosulphate (p¿.pS), This reaction is catalyzed, by the enzintre

APS*kinase ( adenosine-! t -phosphosulph ate J r -p.rosphokinase,

EC 2.7,I.25) ín the presence of AtP:-
t---l

@-@+@ i

!_l

@-@

14.

the formation of APS. Hovrever, since the ATp-

a high affinity for APS, the reactj_on can be

the formation of APS by adding pyrophosphatase

pyrophosphate to inorganic phos¡hate (Zer).

+ APS
APS-kinase

o

OH

c-

O=

o
t
c

I

o
I

P-
I

o
I

I

N
+ Adenosi:re -

+H+
o

Adenosine-J t -phosphate-) t-phosphosulphate (laeS ¡ .

rt procoed.s with a large negative free energy change. Thus the

three enzymi-c rea-ctions for sulphate activation in assimÍlatory

systens can be summarÍzed. as foilows6:-

APS + PP

HN

I

c

I

E

N
H

H

1. ATP + SO4
2-

S--+ it +Atr¡
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2 PP
l_

ATP APS

2ATP + SO

it

2-_\
ì(--

2P -AF

3 +

4

PAPS + ADPi -AF

PAPS+ADP+2P .AFit

The formation of PAPS has been observed Ín microorganisms 55,

?4,77'86'87 incluóLing u.1g'"B8-90 and in amimals91-94, I{owever,

in higher plants, especially Ín spinach, the PAPS is not usualJ-y

found a.lthough chloroplast preparations are able to red.uce the

sulphur nucleoti u-u6'55'95, ltrevertheless, recently MERCER AI\iD

THoMAsg6 cl-aim to have c.etectei smal]. amounts ot p¿f5S in

Phaseol-us vulgaris and. zea maysr

In some animals the sulpliate in PAPS may either be tra¡s-

ferred to position 6 of ll-acetylgalactosamine moiety of Iiridine

diphosphate N-acetylgalactosamine 4-su1plut"92, or be degrad.ed.

by a PAPS-sulphatase unry^u93. The PAP+ for¡ned in the latter

case serves as a co-factor in phenolic sulphotransferase reactíons,
oh

or in certain detoxification processes. It has been reported''

that PAPS formed in sheep brain is enzymically d.ephosphorylated.

to APS.

I.2 Red.uction of sulphur nucl-eotides

In microorganisms, the PAPS is red.uced to
2-SO='- by a complex sulpirate reducing enzyme system, tTPAPS-reduc-

)
tasetr. This system in yeast consists of two enzymes (A and B)

and a protein fraction (C). The s¡rstem requires NADPH for the

f ol-lowing red.uction reac tion97-Loo, -
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NADpH + [ H
+.
J + PAPs Enzymes A & B

Fraction C

+
NADP

+
PAP+

2-+ (so + +
) 2H

The sulphite produ-ced in this reaction is bcund. to a protein

intermeoiate (x), i,-¿hich ís non-d.iaIysa-ble and. has a low electro-
phoretíe mobiritylOo. Enzyme A, a flavoprotein, sensÍtive to
thiol- inhib'itorsr catalyzes the follolving reaction:-

NADpH + [¡r*] + dye Enzl¡me A- +NADF + dye lfr.

rt is likeJ-y that a clísulphid-e bond. in enzyme A is red.uced. by the

ÌITADPH which then nonspecifically red.-.rces the d.¡'s. The enz¡rme A,

itself, reduces a d.isulph.ide bond in the protein c fracti-on.

Thus the red.u.ctive sequence of PAps, in yeastr as presently und.er-

stood is as followsloo:-

NADPH Fraetíon C-SS PAP + (SO,
)

Enzyrne A Enzyme B

NADP Fraction C(SH PAPS

\
'I
I

¿

)

since PAFS v¡as not detected. Ín certain green plants €.gr

spinach, presumably APS Ís directly red.uceC. to SO-2-. It is)
1ike1y that a photosyntheticarl¡r generated reducüant, such as

ferred.oxin, in chloroplasts nay be invol.¡ed in the enzyrnic reaction.

In factt a reconstituted. sy.stern of broken spinach chloroplasts and

a chloroplast extract red.uces 2- 2-SO4- to SOr- Ín the presence of

Ii.ght, ADP, ifADP+, ferred.oxin and glutathione (gSse)1o1, ïn

the d.ark, ho'r"rever, the chloroplast extract requires only ATp and.

GSFÌ for the red.uction of sulphate. Neither ferredoxin nor NADPH
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are need.ed. for this dark reaction.

L.3 S e reduction

Sulphite, the end prod.uct of either APS-,

or PAPS- red.uction is further redu-ced. to 52- and thiols, prior to

theír incorporatíon into amino acids and. protein,s. The enz¡nne,

sulphite red.uctase (EC 1.8.1.2), catalyses the reduction of

sor2-{+4) to s2-(-2), a 6 electron ch.ange, provided a suj-tabIe

hyd.rogen donor is add.ed. The enzyme is f ound. in bacter ]:aIoz-7
.108-12 LLV-I|yeast--- -* , fungí e.g. Asperg-i11us-*- Neurospo""ll5 and inI

115-20higher plants--- -". Most of the mj-crobíal enzymes utilize

NADPHIO2-L¿ o, l,lvH1o6'111"" an electron donor, rvhereas the {sp-qq:-

åi-I1us and. plant reductases utilize reduced viologen d.yes on1y.

An tYVl{-l-inked sulphite reductase from spinach leaves r,vhich

can be cleaved- into two non-dialyzable componentull9, has been

purified. to a homogenous state. ft is a haemop"otuiol21, with

a molecurar weigirt around 85rooo. rt has aù least two catalyti-

ca1ly actíve sites, one sensitive to PCII{B ancl the other to KC}I.

The inhibition by both reagents occurs only after the enzyme nas

first reduced. by MVH12O-1. The enzyme utilized. MVH only for the

reduction of sulphite. SCHIIIDT AND TREBST1OI ho*u.,u", found a

different type of sulphite recluctase in spinach which utilized.

redu-ced ferred.oxin, but not MVII as the hyd.rogen donor.

Highly purified sulphite red.uctases from Sal_monel_l_a

typhimuriun and Escherichia coli , have a molecular vleight of

about Toorooo, and contain flavins (¡'ltig anA FAD)106-7, and haen
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106 The sulphite reduction in S. typhirnuríum is geneticallyl_ron a

controlled. by six cist"or"I22.

2- so-
2
2-ïn yeast, the production of su-lphide fron ,SC4 or

was d.epressed. by iron inhii¡itors or by ej-ther a d.eficiency of iro¿
. r23ot zinc---, The presence of pantothenate in culture soluüions

red.ucecl sul-phide producti onL23-5 .

l"lany sulphite red.uctase preparations red.uced nitrite and,/ot

lrydroxyr"rnirulo2-7 'rr4-5t12c. rt is not crear hou.¡ever, vrhether

this is a genetically determined property or whether it is due to

the presence of other red.uctase enzynes in the partiall¡r purified.

preparations. A homogenous sulphite reductase from spinach

retained its capacity to reduce hyrtroxy1",oio"121.

1.4 Incorpo ration of sulrrhid-e into ce11 materials

Tn the presence of serine and. pyridoxal phos-

phate, suiphicle j-s incorporated into cysteinel'6-7 z-

ccoifcooH

I

I

HrfH2 +

cHz

Hzs Hzo_--\Ìr--- CH}TH^

l'
+

OH

serane

cit2sH

cysteine

The enzyme, wl:ich catalyzes this reaction was originally known as

serine sulphydrase, but it v¡as later classifíecl as cysteine

synthase (¡C 4.2.L.22). The formation of amino acr)r1ic acid.,

as an intermediate in the above reaction has been suggested. Iiovr-

ever, the sulphid.e transferase activity of a mitochondrial
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2-rhod.anase, mÍght indicate a way in which S is incorporated into

thiol group of the amino acid. without appearing as free inter-

mediate6 'L27 . In spinach, the sulphide is incorporated. into

cysteíne at a rat e of J pmolesT'hr/ng chlorophylI.lol. The -Sä

groì.rps thus incorporated. into the sulphur amÍno acid, und.ergo many

transformations to form a nunber of other organíc sulphur compound.s

tZB-zLr--- ' . For example, the cysteine can combíne with homoserine to

form methioníneo via cystathionine and. homocysteine:-
COOII:

COOH
I

CH}¡H
I

z+
cooH
i

CHT{H

cooH
I

cHNll^
l¿

öuinr^¡z
cH^
t¿2

cHlsH

cysteine homoserine

l
cHz cEz 

- 
s *cHz

cystathionine

CCOH
I

C}INII

co0H
I

crilÍH^
¡2.
ciI^l¿2
cIi^
l¿
,)
I

cH-

CH
I

CH

2

2
SH

honocysteine
Methioníne

Th.e thiol content of microorganisms increa-ses many foLd

d.urj-ng the germination of nicrobÍ-aI spor esI35-6, The spores

contain proteins rvÍth a higir sulphur content, ríainly cysteine

and. cystine, Tt is suggested. that a reclu-ctive cleavage of disul-
phid.es in tirese proteins v¡ou1d initiate the germinatíon process,

2. Nitrate metabolisn

2,I Nitrate red.uction

IVARBURG AT'{D NEGELENIJT found th.at suspensions

of chlorella ceI1s, illuminated. in culture solutions containing
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Nor- Prod-uced. o, with the conccmitant recluction of tof- to NH4+,

even in the aL¡sence of cor. This is an exaruple of assimilatory
metabolism of nitrate, in ri-rhic:r the ammonia thus produced., Ís
later incorporated. into ceI1-nitrogen.

The reduction ot Nor-(+5) to NlIL+(-r) is an eíght electron
process which probably occurs in a series of tli¡o electron rt.p"g.
The first step i.ê. reductj-on of *or- to No2 r is catalyzed by a

nitrate red.uctase (uc L.6.6.2). The enzyne from bacteriaL3B-g,
L4O-2 _ 1-4V-4 -t r,z q2fungi-'" ", algas-'-'- ' ancl hi8trer plants-L"r)-)c, utilize NAD(p)H

for the follov.,¡ing reactíon: -

+ NAD(P)H + H+ 1{O2 + NAD
+

P

+ Heo

Hou¡ever , an errzyme preparatíon frorn Anabaena lindrica utilizecl

either reduced. ferredoxin (FdlIj or t{ADIi, but not NADPH, for the

red.uction of nit 
"otuL53 

. Reduced. f lavin nucreoti aer53-5 as .wel-I

as reduced. forms of phenazine rnetho".rl-phateU9, viologen ayeu139rÌ¿t4,
rfi-B and. dichlorophenol indopt 

"rro1159 
u¡ere also effective d.onors.

The red.uction of lriO
7

green p1u.nt"r59-62. ïn the

nitrate red.uctase, ¡lof- can be reduced. by NADpII2-NADP+ red.uctase

(tlaoea" : ferred.oxin oxid.oreductase, Ec 1.6 .9g.4) .yrt*,o159r161-.¿

ïn the 1ight, a NADH-specific ciaphorase j-n chloroplasts, red.uces

FIvIN or FAD and the reduced fiavins can then be coupled. to the

nitrate red.uctas e].61'.2,

+
I{O_ ( )

in light and d.arh has been stud.j-ed. ín

clark, and. in the presence of FI'D{ and.
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2.2 Reduction of nitrite and L
lt l-aníne

Ihe NO2-(+r) thus produced is further
red.ucecl to NH4+(-r). The reaction which involves a 6 electron

change is catalyzed. by nitrite red.uctase, and. there appears to
be no free intermed.iates in th-: s assinil-atory type of nitrite
red.uctiona63-7r. Hovrever, NIIzoil(-1)r in r,vhich the N-aton has

an oxidation state of -1, is arso reducecl to ammonia by many

nitrite red.uctase preparationrl6 Lr-5 ,168-9 .

Assimilatory nitrite reductases are solubl-e in contrast to
theír riissimil-atory counterparts, v¡hich are particulate in nature"

The assir;rilatory enzymes f::om a varì ety of microorganisms u-tilize
NADH, I$ADPH or red.uced viologen d-yes as erectron rLono"u11lrrØ-?

in contrast to the ptant redu-ctases v¡hich accept electrons fron 
'

either reduced viologen dyes or femedoxin, but not from NADII or

NADPH.

2.7 Incor oration of ammonia into nitro È
ce mater

There are three rnajor routes by vrhich the

amnonía is incorporatecl into living ce1Is incruding those of

mammals: (a) Gl-utanic acid, (b) Glutar,rine or (c) carbamyl phos-

phate. I{olever, in some microorganísms, alanine or aspartic acid.

nay substitute for that of glutamic acid. The nitrogen fixed in
these three rnajor compounds serve as prec,ulrsors of many other

amÍno acids and participate in the forrnatíon of purines, pyrimi-

dines and. a variety of other nitrogenous compo'rdrlT2.
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3. Relation betrreen the assimilation of te
an nl_

The end prod.ucts of the recluctíon of nitrate anrL
+sul'ohate, M4 and Has respectively are utilized for the bio-

synthesis of cysteine as shor,,¡n j-n Fig. 3. The scherne is based.

on the following facts:-

(f) Amrnonia, in the presence of o-ketoglutaric aci-d, is
incorporated. intc glutamic acíd.

(2) Serine can be forr¡ed. frorn the glutamic acid by a direct
transfer of its amino grou.p either to hydroxy- or to phosphohyd.roxy-

pyruvate' The product of the latter reaction ís phosphoserine,

wlrich Ís subsequently dephosphorylated to serin "I?3-4. The

hydroxy- and. phosphohydroxy- pyrìrvates are forrned from J-phospho-

glycerate as shown ín Fig. 3.

G)

4.z.L.zz)

Serine may be utilized by cysteine synthase (AC

in the presence of S2- to produce cysteíne,

C. Nature of the Inve t on

The work in this thesis ís concerned. rvith a sulphíte
red.uctase from yeast v¡hÍch also has a nÍtrite and. hydroxylanine

reductase activities, and. a ni:;rite reductase from Micrococcus

d.enitrificans which also has sulphíte reductase activity.

The yeasL enzyme has been purified.l75 bo"" 3AtìÍolf{.,,,.
ït reduces sulphite to sulphide as lvell as nítrite and hyd.roxyl-

. r?6comparÍso¡t-'- of the three red.uetaseamine to amnonia. A



FIGURE J. A SCI]EME FOR CYSTEIT{E SYI{TJ-IESTS FRO}.{ PRODUCTS

OF SULPHATE A}ID I\ITTRI.TE REDLICTION

1toLO Assimil-ation of Nítrate:

]-_!o..t, Synthesis of gIu-tarnic acid.:- l-r nitrate
red.uctase; 2, nitríte reductase; 3r hydroxyl-
amíne reductase and 4, glutamic acid dehyd.rogenase.

2 tq 7, Synthesis of serine from J-phospho-
giycerate and glutamate:- 5, phosphoglycerate

phosphatase; 6, glycerate d.ehydrogenase;

7, serine amino transferaee.

å !q lO-, An alternate pail'rrvay of serine synthesis

from glutamate:- B, phosphoglycerate d'ehydrogen-

a¡se; 9, phosphoserine-amino transferase and

10, phosphoserine-phosphatase.

Reduction of sulphate to HaS: 11r ATP-

sulphurylase; 12, APS-kinase; 13t PÀPS-

red.uctase and. 14, sulphite red.uctase.

t

qn-q 
-15' Synthesis of

:-.5, cysteine
cJ¡steine frorn

synthase.
HrS and serine:
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actirrities (SO32--, NOZ-- and. l{HrOli- red.ucta-se activities) has

been mad.e, The three reductases are studied. ín yeast grown

und.er a variety of cultural conditions. The purified yeast

enzyme also mediates the transfer of electrons fron NADPH to BVt

MV or horse heart c)'tochroüe g (type IT). Some kinetic stud.ies

of these reduction systems are reported.

M. denitrifícans is a denitrifyíng bacterium which assímÍ.-

lates NO5 r either aerobically or anaerobically. A partially

purified. nitríte reductas "37 
fro* this' microorganism not only

reduces NOa to NO but also SO,
2- 2--- to S--. Sone of the properties

2-of the enzËe that red.uces both S0, and NO are descríbed.
2
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MATERTALS AND i,iETHODS

f. cRoo SI,IS AND CUITURE TEC HNT

l'11 lnocuratÍon operations were carried out und.er aseptic
conditlons in a sterile room. Arr med.ia were steril_ized by auto-
claving at l-2oo and. 15 lbs pressure for 15 to Jo min. , d.epend.ing

on the volume of the culture solution.

A Bakerls yeast

1. Commercial- samP].e

Moist pressed., bakerrs yeast was obtained rocally
from I'iauri Bros. and Thompson, Aderaide, south Australia.

2. h¡re straín of Sacc ces cerevisiae

A pure strain of S. cerevisiae vìr.as isolated from

the commercía1 sampl_e (Saccharoúyces spp. ). The starting
material v¡as washed several times ín sterile water and. centrifuged.
at 5¡OOO x g for 15 min. The cells suspended in an equal volume

of sterile water were streaked onto nutrient agar prates (see

ítem J-J, paee 25). After a Jo hr. incubation at Jlo groups of
cel1s appeared on the plates. single homogenous coronies of
ù . cerevisiae were tr ansferred into a grape juice medium (see J.1).
After a 30 lny. íncubatíon,

and again transferred. into

was repeated three ti-mes, and after the final plating, the pure

the culture vüas replated, re-isolated

the grape juice nedÍum. This process

e . cerevisiae co lonies ¡uere transferred to nutrient agar sIopes."
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3. Culture solutions

A concentrated solution of glucose was sterilízed

separately and. then added. aseptically to the rest of the sterile

medium.

3.L. Grape juice nediun

A litre of this medium (pn 4.t) contained

jOO mI fresh white grape (vitis vinÍfera) juice, as well- as tb.e

follov¡ing nutrients (úL): (ttHU)rso4, 4.5i KaIIPo4r o.75 and

I'{gSO4 r O. l-.

3.2. Synthetic media

Two types of media, one containing **4*

(ttedium l) and the other contaínins Nor2- (Medium II) as the sole

nitrogen source, vilere prepared from a basal synthetic nedium of

RANKÏI{E AND POCO CKI77 .

Mediun I contained (ey'I): glucose, 5oi KHtPo4r 3;

(NH4)rso4, 4; Nac1, 4; Meclr.6F.ror 0.2. Îlhe ammonium phosphate

in the basal medium was onitted. while the other Íngred.ients

remained. unchanged..

Med.iun TI v¡as identicai vuith iviedium I, except that (UttU)rSOU

and NaCI were replaced bf K'SO4 Q {Ð and. NaNO3 G {f).

72 Nutrienù nediun containinÉ aqar

Agar (1.5%, /v) was added, to Mediuro I,

before autoclaving, and. this was used to prepare agar plates.
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t.4. Organic rnedia

This contains peptone anci yea.st extract

(Oirco). Three types of media (4, B and C) which were modífica-

tions of the basal ned.íum of NAïKIIII, n"""e prepared as fol1ov¡s:

1l-1
Medium A was identÍcal to the one described. by NAIKI ,

(t {t) and (NII4)rsoU & s/t),excepÈ that it contained. MeCI.r.6HrO

ínstead of MgSO4.

Med.ium B v¡as as for Medium A,

ate (ro my'r).

but íncluded. calcium pantothen-

In Medíum C, (NH4)2S04 in Medium 4., was replaced by GSH

(6o m{t) and NH4cL (4 s/1).

AlL the three med.ia, in glass containers, were ad.justed to

pH 4.1 vrith HCl. The containers fittecl with sintered glass

aerating unitsr T¡rere then autoclaved.

4. Cul-ture of yeast

The yeast cel1s v/ere first subcultured, aerobically

in 5OO mI lots of synthetic media I and IT, and organic nedÍa (4,

B and C) respectively, for 24 hours at 3?o. The cultures were

then transf,erred into 5 1" batches containíng the appropriate

nutrient solutions.

The batch cultures for Media I and II were prepared as

follows:- the subcultures were centrifuged at IOrOOO x g for

1O min", and. the cel1s ïrere resuspend.ed. ín an equal volume (w/v)

of sterile water. then 1 mI of this suspension, containing O.! g
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net vreÍ-ght of ceI1s rvas add-ed to J 1" lots of 'Lire med.ía. Íhe

ce1ls were grovrn either aerobical.l-y or anaerobically for J ciays

at 3?o. Thus 5OO mt aír/min. u¡as sparged. through for aerobíc

cultures, and. argon at 2OO ml./min. for those grolvn und.er anaerobic

cond.ítions.

In media A, B and C, the yeasts r¡ere cultured under aerobic

conditions on1y. The subcuLtures in this case, were transfered

d.írecü into approprÍ-ate 5 L batches of nutrient solutlons.

llhen the ce1ls grown in either Med.ium B or C, r,rere to be

reinoculated into Med.ium A, they were first washed thoroughly

with sterile water.

B, Micrococcus denitrificans

1 Med.ia

The agar ulop""U8

10; *Of, 10; peptone,

contained the folIowíne, G/Ðz
1O; MgSO4"7HaO, O.5i fel\tglucose,

O.OO2; K2HPo4, 1 and agar, 15 (pH ?.O).

Gulture solution 178 
"orrtained

O.2', îe3lrt

glucose, 10; KNO3r

Narcor, O.45,

(e/t):

0.o02;

10;

NH4CL, 1; I'lgSO4.7HrOr

KHrPo4r o.7 (pH 7.0).

2. Grov,¡th of batch cultures

For batch culture, inoculum from a 18 hr. liquid

subculture (f f. ) was transferred. into the appropríate bulk cul-

ture (9 1). The cultures were aerated. (5oo mf air/mín") through

sinter glass units for 24 hr. at 37o. The cell--yield. was about

t {t.
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C. Harvesting of microbial cultures

Ihe yeast and Ii. denítrificans ce]-]-s v¡ere collected at

20 in a Servall RC-2 refrigerated centrifuge fitted vrÍth a contin-

uous flow head. the bacterial cell-s rrere vrashed. 4-6 times Ín

50 nM phosphate buf f er (pH 7.5) v¡hí1e those of yeast were r,vashed

several times in O.2M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The micro-

organisms v.;ere stored as pellets at -l'5o .

D. Maintenance of cultures

The microorganisns vrere either r¡aintaj-ned on agar

slopes(for yeast, medium A, containing I.5%, v/v. agar r¡vas used.)

at 3?o or v,rere preserved. on silica ge1 accord.íng to a mo¿ified 179

method of PERKINSIBo, A heavy suspension of ceJ-J-s grov¡n on

nutrient agar slopes ï¡as mad.e up in sterile, double strength

culture solution (for yeast, medium A v¡as used). An equal vol-

ume of L5% G¡/v) sterile, reconstituted powdered skj-m mitk

(rrBonlactt) was then ad.ded as a stabilizer and. about 0.5 m]- of the

resulting mixture transferred. aseptical-J-y to snaII, sterile tubes

fitted uith cotton wooJ. plugs half-fu1I ¡'¡ith 6-LB nesh vrhile

silica geJ. which had been dry sterilized. at 18O for pO minutes.

The tubes vrere placed Ín an ice bath after add.ing the inoculum to

avoíd e:rcess heatiag during d.ehyCration. The j-noculated tubes

were stored. at 20 in a tightiy seal-ed. jar containing síIica geI

to ensure continued d.eleyd.ration.
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IT. PREPARATION OF CEÏ,L-FREE EXTRACÎS

Unless otherwise stated, all proceclures ï¡ere carried out

at 20, using O.zi\i potassiun phosphate buffer, !H 7./+.

A a DisruptÍon of ceI1s

lhree metlrod.s v'lere used for the disruption of washed

ceIls.

1. Grinding v¡hee1

Moist pressed yeast cell-s $rere broken v¡ith a

grinding v¡hee1 according to the method of LEIS A}[O n.Rl,pttl8l. The

ceIls, moulded into 2 x 10 cm cylinders, were ímmersed, in liquid

nitrogen for about an hour before they were applied to the grind.-

ing wheel-, d.riven by an electric motor. The broken ceIl paste

v¡as collected. in an equal volune (w/v) of cold buffer.

2. U]-trasoni.cation

The washed cells r¡rere sr,ispended in an equal

volume (w/v) of phosphate buffer in a taI1 beaker (25o nl capacíty).

The beaker rias fitted into a perspex water jacket through which

iced water was circulated-. fhe cel-Is were then disruptured

i'¡ith an Ultra sonic probe (2O kc/sec.) for 15 min. The Sonifier

unit (Mo¿e1 LS-75) rúas supplied by Branson Instruments Inc.,

Stanford, Connecticut, ü.S,4.

3. tr'rench Pressure Cell

The yeast ce1ls, suspended in approximately equal

volume (v¡/v) of the phosphate buffer, vrere crushed. in a French
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pressure ceIl (Anerican instrument company, SiLver Springs,

Maryland, U.S.A.) al 2OTOOO Ibs. per square inch. The French

pressure cel-I was fitted with a modifi"¿I82 valve systern; thus

the stem of the valve 1r¡as ground flat and a stainl-ess ball r,vas

placed in the hole, to facilitate a slov¡ and steady release of

pressure.

B. Crude extract

The homogenates prepared by the above methods centri-

fuged in the cold. (2o) at 3orooo xg for 20 nin., resulted in a

clear supernatant fracti-on. Each fraction was dialyzed. for 24

hours against J dnanges of ) L portions of O.ZM potassium phos-

phate buffer, pH ?.4.

Tl:e French pressure ceff technique ìilas adopted. as the

standard method for preparing the extracts, v¡hich vri1l hereafter

be referrecl to as rrcel-I-free extractsrr.

ITT. ENZYPIE ASSAYS

Unless otherwise stated a boiled enzyme control was always

Ínclud.ed in each experiment, ancl alL the assays were carried, out i-n

potassium phosphate buffer, pÍÍ ?.4 (fÍnaI- concentration 2OO mM) "

The assays descríbed below, under items A and. 8.3., were

carried out with purified enzyme fractions (e.g. Fractions III or

V in Tables /, 134 and. lrB), since the crude preparations con-

tained highly active NADPH-, BW- and MVH-oxidases.
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A. Snectrorrhotometric d.etermination of NADPH-Iinked

reductases

The NADPH-dependent reductases (e,g. NADPII-SO,
2-

-I'lO2-; -NIITOH; -BV; -MV; and. -cytochrome c), lrere d.etermined

aerobically by follou;ing the oxidatíon of I{ADPH at J4O nn in a

Unicam SPTOO recording spectrophotometer fitted. vi'ith a Hone¡'rve11

record.ing unit. lhe ce11 compartment of the spectrophotometer

r'¡as maintained at 3Oo. The reaction mixture (2.9 rn1) contained

(pmoles): potassium phosphate buffer (pil 7.4) 6oo; NADPH, o.ji

and the recluctase enzyrne. Usually the reaction was started. by

adding O.f ml containing J pnoles of eíther NarSO' NaNO' NIf2OHr

cytochrome c (horse heart, type II), IriV or BV. the reference

cuvette alwa.ys contained aLl the conponents of the reaction mix-

ture except I{ADPH.

Ihe NADPH-oxídation did not occur in the absence of
2-

substrate

or when(either SO,

the enzyme was

NO2 r NIìZOH, cytochrome g or viologen d.ye)

either omitted. or boiled.

B. Sulphite reductase

An unit of enzyme activity J-s d.efined. as pmole" 52-

produced per ml- of enzyne in l+O r:nin. at JOo and the specific

activity as these units per mg protein;

1. Deterrnínation of sulphide

Routine assays of sulphite red.uctase were made by

determining the amount of sulphÍde prod.ueed in a süandard reaction
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mixture (3 mI) in glass tubes (either 1 x 10 cr¿. test tubes or

Yß-24 type Quickfit tubes) sealed. with rubber serum caps.

The stand.ard reaction r¿ixture (l t:rf) contained (pmoles):

potassium phosphate buffer (pII ?.4), 6oo; tlarsorr 3; enzyme

(O.05 mI - 0.4 mI) anC a NADPH-generating system con-eisting of

l,fg0lar 3i NADP+, o,1; glucose-6-phosphate, 5i and glucose-6-

pbosphate d.ehydrogenase, O.5 (f .U. ). The reaction mÍ:cture was

incubated for 40 mín. al 3Oo, and the enzymically produced sul-

phide was determined according to the colorimetric method of

sfncnf,l8f , except that o.3 mL each of the colour reagents

(NrN-dimethyl-p-phenylene diamine sulphate and ferric cbloride),

trrrere injected through the rubber caps.

The calj-bration graph prepared. r'¡ith standards of NarS.9ÏIZO

in O.2l,i potas;ium phosphate buffer (pII 7.4) vvas Iínear over the

renge 1O-2OO nmoles at 650 nm.

2. Determination of sul-phite

Sulphj-te i,¡as dcterniined. by the following colori-

meùric method: o.1 ml yÁ (w/v) DTNB [5,5t-aithiobis-(2-nitro-
r.Qh

benzoic acidl "- in o.lM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) r,vas ad.d.ed

to a series of samples containing O-2OO nmoLes su!-phite, in a

final volurne of 3.0 mI of 0.2.¡'f potassiur:r phosphate buffer (pH ?.4)

ancl mixeC u¡e1l. The colour u¡hích deve]oped after 5 minutes was

determined at 4I2 nm in a spectrophotometer. The DTNB-reagent

is stable as is the colour produced tríth sulphite in contrast to

the GRANTTs basic fuchsin methodl85,



lrcuR¡ 44. 48'¿lro 5. ANAEROBTC APPARATIIS FOR DETERMTNING

AUTOOXTDIZABLE VIOT.OGEN DTES, Sûï,-

PHÏTE AND Sü],PH]DE I_lq-S_IIq ÐIIRïNG

E}{ZYM]C SULPHITE REDUCTTCN.

4a APPARATÜS FOR REDUCTI{G VIOLOGEN DYES

The reservoir (R) fitted. with the assembly, A (see

Fig, 5) is connected. to the glass unit, G at BJa.

I(eX: B? a rubber balloon for J-ow pressure regulation

of H, gas; Eu, and &I2r Quickfit (MS an¿ r's 1r) ¡att joints;

CI, C, and C4r connections made with hÍgh pressure rubber

tubing; G, glass unit consisting of baJ-J- joints BJrr B.Ïz

and. a three vray tap Sr; 52, two way stopcock.

4¡. THUNBERG ouyETTE ASSEMBLY

D, a ba1-J. joint

H, hypoderraÍc syringe

rubber serun capr and.

Quiclfit Gt4/4¡ top

face siCe.

d.elivery tube v¡ith a ground. glass tip;

need.J-e vrith a pJ-astic head.; L, latex

T, glass cuvette (t cm) fused. with a

with a sid.e a¡rn fitted. on the optical
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FTGI]RE ASSE1',IBT,ED APPASATTJS FOR TNTRODIICING A REDÜCED

AUTOOXIDIZABT,E DYE TNÎO TIJE TITIJ}IBERG CTIVETTE

A, assembly consisting of sintered glass dísc (SG) t

tgro way stop cock (Sr) and a Quickfit (t'tS f7) ¡att socket

of BJli Cj, connection mad,e s¡ittr high pressure rubber

tubing; F, conical vacuum flask to trap surplus d.ye solu-

tion; P, çrashed. palladized asbestos; and R, reservoír,

a Quichfit ØZ/ll) flask for reduced' d'ye solution.

The Thunberg c'vette (T) v¡as placed. in a beaker con-

taining ice, and the contents ín T ï/ere evacuated. and.

flushed with H, Bas.

All detachable glass joints rfere srneared v¡ith high

vacuuÌìr Apiezon grease.

The key to the rest of the apparatus ís given in

Fig. 4A and. 48.
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Residual sulphite in the standard. reaction mixture (page

32) containing purified enzyrire (tr'raction V, Table f ), was deter-

mined. in open tubes. The reaction vuas stopped. by ad.dÍ-ng 2 mI

absolute a1cohol, and. the precipitateci protein r''¡as centrifuged

at 20. A suitable portion of the supernatant fraction r¡¡as used

for the sulphite d.eternination.

3 a Assav of BVH- or MVlI-linked. sulnhite reductase

Direct stoÍchiometric deterrninations of MVH or

BViI d.ependent enzymic su3-phite reduction were nad.e r,¡ith an

. 120apparatus*- as modified. ín Figures 44, 48 and þ.

The apparatus v¡as first set up as shown in Fig. 44. lhe

reservoj-r (R, see Fig. 5) is fiI1ed with a vÍologen dye solution

(o.4 to 1.0 n:Ii). Pal].aclízed. asbestos, which was first washed.

in d.ouble d.istilled v¡ater to renove fine naterial-, r¡as aclded to

the solution. Then the flasl<, tRt, fitted with the assenrbly At

in Fíg. 5, was connected to the glass unit, Gr at BJt. The d¡re

sol-ution in R r',¡as first evacuated and then fiIled v¡j-th high purity

H, go.sr and. shaken continuously. The process was repeatc,.L until

the dye was fully recluced by the H, Sas; passed through a d.eoxy-

genating cartridge, Aftet' ccrnplete reduction of the d.ye, the

apparatus (¡'ig. 4A) was assembled. at BJ, to the rest of the equip-

ment as shorvn in Fig. 2.

The assay of BVH or l'lVil clependent sulphite reductase was

made in I cm. cuvettes, I (Fig. 4B), fitted v¡ith [hunberg attach-

ments. The reaction mixture was as follotvs!- cuvette (1.6 m}):



potassium pbosphate buffer (pH ?.4),

reductase (O.1 rn1) from eíther yeast

600 pmoi-es and sulphite

or Micrococcus denítrif
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cans.

Side arm3 an aliquoü (O.t nt) containing J pmoles NarSOr.

lhe cuvette vras ühen seaLed v¡ith airtight latex serum cap

L (l'ig. 4g). The delivery tube (D) wíth its attached hypodermic

syringe needle (H), connected. to BJ, was then inserted through

the serum cap (see Fig. 5). The cuvette (T) immersed in ice

ïúas evacuated and flushed with E"-gas, several tírnes, as shown

in Fig. 5. At this stage S, was closed and St was open. A

eonstant volurne (t.J mt) of red.uced. ttye solution was then drawn

into the space between S, anct S, and it v¡as introduced anaerobic-

ally into the evacuated cuvette with the aid. of positive pressure

from IIa gas. The hypodermic syringe needle was then withdrawn

and after equílibrating the reaction nixture at 3Oo, ühe cuvette

was transferred to a Unicam SPTOO recording spectrophotometert

fitted with a thermostat temperature control. The cell compart-

ment of the spectrophotometer rvas thus naintained' at JOo.

The reaction was started. by tipping SO=2- solution intot
the cuvette (f) and the oxidatíon of reduced. viologen dyes was

fo11owed. at 604 nn. After the reaction was completed. either
?- 2-SO-'- or S-- was determined directly in separate d'uplicatet

reaction nrixtures by injecting the appropriate colour reagents

(see page J2). Amounts of reduced vj-ologen dyes oxidized Írere

cafculated from the E* value, 14' (R;f. 12O).
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4. Electron d.onor tems

the following electron donor systems ï(tere tested.

in place of the lrlADPH-generating systern in the standard reaction

mixture described Í-n page J2 usíng celI-free extracts, The

sulphite red.uctase activity vras assayed. by determining the amount

of sulphide prod.uced..

4.1. NADH-generating system

It consísted of O.3 pmole NAD 25 pe crys-+
t

talline lactate dehyd.rogenase (nC 1.1.I.27) and 12 pmoles sodium

]-actate.

4.2. FADH
¿̂

The reduced fLavin nucleotid.e was continu-

ously generated. und,er an atmosphere of hyd.rogen in the reaction

tube, using 0.3 pniole FAD, 5 r'rg of D-amino acid oxidase and' 15

pmoles D-alanÍne. Rubber seïum caps which closed. the reaction

tubes ensured complete anaerobic conditions, after the tube had.

been repeatedly evaeuated and flushed. v¡itb hydrogen. A hypo-

derrnic syringe needle inserted. through the serum cap was used. to

sparge hydrogen through the reaction nixture. The red.ucfion

reaction was started, on ínjecting a hyd^rogenated sol-ution (0.5

m1) of D-alamine (15 p,moles) and sulphite (J pmoles).

4,3. Reduced cytochrome c

Cytochrone g from horse heart (0.J pmole)

was reduced. with 12 pmoles sodium lactate and, 2J pg lactate
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d.ehyd.rogenase (cytochrot" !e, EC 1.1.2,3) fron yeast. The

reductj-on was carried out und.er hydrogen gas as for the FADII2

assay¡ The reaction v¡as started. by injecting a solution of

NaaSo, (J pmoJ-es) previously sparged. vrith hydrogen inüo the

reaction nixture.

4.4. Reduced violo n s

Benzyl- or methyl- viologen (10 mM) was

recluced chemically in Quickfit (¡m Z¿+) tubes sealed wíth rubber

caps, by ad.d.ing washed palladized. asbestos and sparging with

hydrogen. An appropriate amount (o.1 - 0.2 mL) of reduced dye

solution was injected into the reaction rnixture v¡ith a hypoclermic

syringe needle. The resid.ual reduced. d.ye in the reaction tube

after a 40 rnin. incubation, ivas autooxídised on adding the reac-

tants used to d.etermine sulphide (page J2).

4.5, PMS plus NADH

This system contained 0.3 prnole phenazine

methosulphate (pt'tS) anð. 3 pmol-es NADH. After thoroughly flush-

ing ùhe reaction nixture with H2: 0.2 m1 of a solution containing

3 pmoles each of NAÐH and NarSOrr similarly sparged' with hydrogea,

was injected into the tube.

4.6. Cther electron donors

üIhen succinate, citrate, glutamate etc.,

were used, 3 i-r.mo1es of either replaced the NADPif-generating

system in the standard reaction mixture. i¡Ihen pyruvate rvas the

electron donor then AfP (J pmoÌes) and MgCI, (J pnroLes) were al-so
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ad.ded.

C. Nitrite and. hydroxvlamine red.uctases

The enzyae preparations vrere incubatcd at 5Oo for 40

nJ-n., in the standard reaction nixture described on page 12, except

that ít contained 3 pmoles of either NaNO, or ItrHrOH instead of

NarSOr.

1. Assay of residual nitrite

After 40 rnin. incubation, O.1 rnl- zinc acetate and

1.9 ml co]-.d,95% ft/v) ethanol u¡ere add.ed to the reaction mixture

to precÍpitate any residual NADPH r¡hich rnight otherwise interfere

with the chemical determination of ,rit"it"186. the precipitatc'd

substances were removed. by centrifu-gation and. a suítable portion

of the supernatant fraction was used to determine resíduaI nitrite

accord.ing to the method of HE';ïïÎT AI\D tqlCUOtOS187.

2. Assay of residual hydroxylamine

Hydroxylamine v¡as determincd. by the colorimetric

procedure of EAGEI,IAN eL aI-.r'56 and the optical density at !4O nm

rvas measured. in an optíca spectrophotometer.

t. Determination of amrnonia

The product of nitrite- or hydroxylamine- reduction

was ammonia. After a 40 min. incubation at JOo, o.3 m! glacial

acetíc acid. was injected. through the serum cap into the reaction

nixture, then an aliquot (t,5 mt) was transferred to a Conway

micro-diffusion unit. Ihe amrnonia produced after a J }n.r.
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lBB Reaction míxtures without nitriteO
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to the r¡lethod.

or hyd.roxyl-

amíne were used. as controls.

IV. GEL FTT,IRATION AND DETERMÍNATTON OF I4OLECÜLAR IIETGHT OT'

PURTFTED YEAST ENZYME

Sephadex (G-75, I.6 x 20 cm., G-15O, 1.2 x 2L cm.) and

Biogel P2OO (2.3 x 20 cm.) columns r'/ere used. to determine the

elution patterns of purified yeast enzyme (Fraction V, Table 7).

The gel in each case ìilas al-lou¡ed to st're1l fuIly in O.2I'{

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and. the columns were packed.

in tÌ:e cota (zo) as described ear1i""189. Fina11y, void volume

(V^) of the packed. columns rvere d.etermined using o.2 ml l% (w/v)o-
blue dextran 2OOO. The blue dextran sample l-ras allowed. to

percolate into the gel, and. then 3-5 nl-. phosphate buffer (pH 7.4)

v¡as add.ed,. After the latter r¡olume had settl-ed. into the ge1,

another l-ot u¡as carefully added. on top of the ge!- bed, and then

a reservoir containing the bufÍer (O.Ztul pota.ssiurn phosphate, pH

?,ll) was connected. to the column. Srnall. fractions (o.J to L,5

ml-.) r'¡ere collecüed. (see legends to Figures tfA, B and C). Void

volume of each ge1 colunn ï,'as determined. by rneasuring the absorb-

ance peak of blue d.extran, in the eluates, at 62J r,.* 190.

The Biogel colur"nn r,vas standardized. with the follorving marker

substances (futl details are given j-n IabLe 12). Urease,

catal-ase, glucose-6-phosphate d.ehydrogenase, bovine serum albumín,

bovine haemoglobin, horse heart cytochrone E and. tritiated r¡/ater.
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Suitable portions of eluaLes conta-inÍng one or nore of the above

subsüances rrere assayed using ¡he stand.ard technlque5l8g-9o

describecl in Table 12.

The tritiate¿ water v¡as assayed by counting 3g-i"otope as

described. in Section VI (Rad.ioisotope techniques, page 41).

A plot of elution volum" (V") vers]s 1og molecular weight

for rnarker proteinsl8g-go, Ì?as made to determine the molecular

i,.¡eight of purified yeast enzyme (¿t{DnS[r,ISt9O). The partitÍon

coeffj-cients (KO values) of the marlçer proteins as welL as the

yeast enzyme were calculated according to the ruethod. of GEï,oTtUl9l,

using the elution volume data of JttrO and blue dextran 2OOO.

V. OTI.IER ASSÀYS

A. Protein

Protein was determined by the Folin-ciocalteu reagent,

as described by COiJGIT,L AND PABDEEI92, using bovine serum alburoin

as the standard.

A rapid estirnation of a large nurnber of samples, for proteint

v,ras d.one by rneaslring absorbance at 260 nr'r and. 2BO nm. The

protein concentration rvas deternined. by the fo11or,'ving equation

Òf KALiLANI9S

Protein (ne/nl) = L.45 A2Bo g.l4 A'26gt

where A.BO and A16O are absorbancíes at 2BO and. 25O trm respec-

tively.
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B. lotal cvtochrome and f ]-avi-n cÖncentration

Ttre amounùs oÈ cytochromes and flavins in the cell-

free extracts of yeast were d.etermined specürophotometrically fron

d.ithionite reduced minus oxidized difference spectra using the
L94-5fol-lowing wavelengtb pairs and extinction coefficients

paír
(nn)

cytochrome g (+ g3)

cytochroae þ

cytochrone g

flavoprotein

C. Determination of

598

564

550

465

627

575

540

5Lo

Eor¡t

16

20

L9

11

te

Inorganic phosphate v¡as d.etermined. accord'ing to the

colori¡retrÍc method of FISKE AND sUBBo*otu196-7' The colour of

the phosphoi:rolybdate complex was read. al 660 nm.

vI. RADIOI,ÐTOP.E TECHNIO"UEé

À. Separatio 75n and ldentiflcation of S-Iabe1]-e d. cornpounds

The enzyrnic red.uction of J5s-"ulphite was camiecl out

in open glass tubes at 3Oo. The reaction mÍxture in a final

volume of 0.2 m1. contained: 0.3 pnole NADPH, 50 pC of ttar'5SO,

label-ling 22 nmoles NarSOrr ancl 20 milliunits of sulphiùe reduc-

tase (Fraction III, Table 7). These reagents were dissolved in

O.zM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). ïhe samples ',,zere incubate¿ at JOo

for J, lOn 15 and 20 rnin. respectively. Then 0.02 rnJ.. of each
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saapl-e was spotted on a lJ cn. x 58 cm. D[AE-cellulose (OU Bf)

paper v¡hich'u¿as first dipped. in O.lM sodiun citrate buffer (pÌI

5.O) and. then d.ried..

Rad.ioactíve sulphur cornpounds vlere imrnediately separated

by electrophoresis in the citrate buffer (pI{ 5'0) at 1.5 KV for
rgB

lO rnj:n, using a CC14 solvent cooling systern- .

After the electrophoresis, the paper was cut into 2.J cn.

x 2.O cm, portions and. these were radioassa¡red- in a Packard' Tri-

carb spectrometer (l'todeI 73?Ð using a scintillatÍon fluid (fO mf)

containin g ({L): fr4-¡is-(J-p}renyloxazolyl-2)-benzene (pOpOp),

O.2i 2r5-diphenyloxazole, 3 ancl toluene, 11.

TJnlabelled. sodium thiosulphate, as well as rad.ioactive
4h á5

Idarr2s and Naa"*44 tvere used. as narker compounds. The thio-

suJ-pha'be was detected by d.ipping the electrophoretogram in a

solution of 8.5% ,¡¡/v ASl{Or. Tire solution r¡Ias prepared by dissol-v-

Íng B.J g AgNO 3 io 10 ml. distilled rvater and rvas m-4" up to 1OO r¿1.

r"¡ith acetone. '

B. Measurement of
2)Ttro

Tritiated vuater {3UrO) used in standardizing Biogel

P2OO colurnn, was countecl in a scintillation fluid (1O mI.) rrith

tr4-Dioxan base, containing PPo (7 {Ðr PoPoP (3oo n{l) and

napht¡a1ene (fOO ey'f). Samples (O.2 mt) taken from each eluate

fraction ïÍere counted in a Packard Tri-carb spectroneter (Moae1

J3?5).
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VfÏ. },1ASS SPECTROMETRY

Ce11-free extracts "ðere íncubated r¡¡ith the stan<lard. reaction

mixture (page 32) either ín Rittenberg tubes or in a double arm

lÏarburg flask. Sutphite solution vuas kept in one arm and the

reaction mixture was in the other lirnb of the Rittenberg tube;

or when a \:Iarburg f lask v,¡as u-sed, the f lask containe.ù the reaction

mixture and the sidearm the sulphite. After the Rittenberg tubes

or the irJarburg flasks rvere rÍgorously evacuated to 1O-2 mm Hg,

the reaction was started by ad.ding the sulphite solution' The

products of the reaction vrere passed. through a so1-id. CO, Devrar

trap to freeze out riroisture and. then under high vacuum ínto a nass

spectrorneter (RU US-e). Mass peak readings were record.ed. at

intervals (O-5 ¡:iin.) for JO inin. iïhen the Vfarburg flask was

used-, the reaction v¡as terminated after ) rnin. by add.ing O.J mI.

of a rnixture of 2ú/o (w/v) HgC1, anð' 6% (oo/l ) ZnCl-, frorn the second

sídearm.

VTTT. KTNETTC STT]DÏES

The spectrophotometric NADPH-assay systen d.escribed. in page

3I, was used. in the enzyme studies, with variou-s inh-ibitors and

for tlie determination of K, values. The oxid,ation of NADPH r¡as

followed. v¡ith a ünicam SPTOO record.ing spectrophotometer fitted

with a thermostat terirperature control chamber,
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A. Michaelis constants

The lvlichaelis constants were cleterr¡ined. by measur'ing

initial- reaction rates of tïA)PH-oxídation as a function of sub-

strate concentration, v¿hile al.l other components of the reaction

mixture rvere he1d. at optímum levels, The K* values ¡,vere calcu-

lated from double recíprocal plots as d.escríbed. by IINE'IÍE.A.VER AND

I OCì
BTJI]X- / / .

B. Competitive inhibition

Assays of sulphite-, nitrite- or hydroxylamine-

red.uctase rirere made in the presence of alternate substrate, using

the I'IADPH-generating system (page J2). In each experiment, the

concentration of the main substrat. {SOr2-, NO2 or NÏITOH) was

kept constant, r'ulr.ile that of the alternate su'ostrate was varied.;

êrgr r,rhile assaying the nitrite red.uct,ase activity, the concentra-

tíon of main substrate, NaNOa for each of tlro series of reaction

rnixtures was kept constant either at O'5 or 1'O mM; and. that of an

alternate substrate, NarSO, iuas varied from 10 pM to 1OO pM. Thus

the inhibitory effect of a¡ alternate substrate on a particular

reductase activity was deterrnined,

The resul ts are plotted. according to the method. of DIXON

AND tïE88200.

Inhibition constants (lC-. values)

were deterinined by a graphical r"tiroa

for each alternate substrate

of llxolí2ol,
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IX. SPECTRA

All spectra were record.ed lrith a Unicam SPBOO record.íng

spectrophotometer using its close-up ce11 positions. lThen a

better resolution of spectral Ciffcrences was requiredr the

spectrophotometer riias fitted with a Goerz Electro Servoscríbe

(type RE 511) scale expansion attachment and external recorcler.

x ENZYMES. CHEMTCALS AND OTHER MATERTALS

A /o-foId. purified nitrite reduc t^t.37 from Micrococcus

d,e_ní-t-rifJcans vras prepared. in the Departrnent by Dr. f. T,an.

This preparatj-on also had. a sulphite reductase activíty.

Ferre doxin fron Clostridium pasteurianun was prepared in

the Department according to the method of MORTENSON2O2.

sigma chenical co., st. Louisl 1I.S.A. ¡ supplied. 'beef liver

catalase (crystal-line suspension in iIrO, with 0.1Ø thytrol), jack

bean urease, (type II, crud.e poin'der), glucose-6-phosphate dehyd'ro-

genase T¡'pe X, crystalline suspension in NarSO4r hog kid'ney

D-anino acid oxida-se (crude povrCer), Iactic d.ehyd.rogenase (type

I frorn rabbj-t rnuscle as çrell as a type IT'/ cytoclirone !2 Prepara-

tion from bakerts yeast), 'oovine h.aenoglobin, bovine EeruÛl

albunin, cytochrome c (horse heart type II) r glucose-6-phosphate

(sod.iur.r salt), AîP, FAD, FMtí, riboflavin, and pure (98%) prepara-
I

tions of NAÐ', ì{ADH, and reduced glutathione.

Glucose-6-lchosphate d.ehydrogenase (A grade) in (mU)tSOU

suspension, NADP+, IIADPII, DTIIB, (A grade cher¡ica1s) and. POPOP
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were obtained. frorn Ca1biochem., Calif .¡ U.S.A.

Sephadex materials (g-25, G-?5 anct G-15O) were purchased

from Pharnacia, Svieden, whiie Biogel P2OO vras from Bio-rad. Labs.,

Rich.nond., Ca1if ., DEAE-cellulose (DE 11) polvder and DEAE-

ceilulose chromatography paper (Og 8f ) were fron trI/hatnan Co.,

England.

Agar, peptone and. yeast extract respectively were obtaíned.

from Difco Labs., Detroit 1, l4ichigan, IJ.S.A. Iulepacríne was from

ïnperial Chenlical Industries, England..

J5s-t"¡u11ed sodÍ-ur,i sulphite (specific activity 2.2 mC/mmole)

^nd.7fr.Iabe1]ed. 
tritiated wa.ter (specific activity 1oo pC per nI.)

were purchased. frorn the Radiochemical Centre, Amershan, Englancl.

The PPO vrras obtained. fron Nuclear-Cbicago, Des Plains, Illinoist

U. S.A.

Argon, Co and. hi6h purity H, (99.995/") were supplied by the

Commonwealth Industría1 Gases Ltd., Torrensville, Queensland,

Australj-a. ,Quickfit glass tubes (t'm' Z4 type) and other similar

apparatus r,¡Iere supplied by Quickfit and Quartz L,td.r Stone,

Stafford.shire, England.

All other chemíc¿rls used in the present studies vuere analar

or equivalent grad.e and were cbtained either from the Britisìr Drug

Houses, Poo1e, Engiancl or frorr May and. Baker Ltd..r Degenham,

England.

.t11 the reagent solutior,s trere dispensed. in d.ouble distílIed.

water, from gIass.
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RESULTS

I. EFT'ECTS OF CULTURAL COIüD ITTCNS O}I THE GP.OI¡ITIT OF YEAST

C'JiTill,ercial b¿rlcer¡s yeasr as i¡teli as a' pure s¿rain oT

Saccharomyc es cerevisia-e ísolated from the commercial samplet

(u¡rgoosr Fage 24 ), grer,r well either under aerobic or anaerobic

conditions, rthen ammonía (4 S/I) r'¡as ùhe sole nitrogen source

(i.iediurn f , page 25 ). The aerobíc gror,vth producecl a-aout ?-6?L

higher ce11 yield than th.at obtained under anaerobic conditions.

vÏhen nitrate (4 g/r) repraced amnonia in lvledium r, the growth of

yeast ceIIs, under aerobic condiùions, rJrias suppressed. by about

72%, whire in an oxygen-free atmosphere, the celI multiplication

vras negligibte (tai:te 5¡.

TABLE f . EFFECTS oF CIILTIIRAI, CONÐITIONS oI\T THE cRot/TH oF YEAST.

Commercial bakerts yeast as well as a pure strain of S. ceqe--

:visi-1g gïor,ïn i-n J 1. batches f or 3 d.ays at 3?o ,¡¡ere sparged with
either sterÍre air or argon. The cells were harvested by centri-
fugation and their rrret vreights d.etermined. The yields, after
ded.ucting the amou-nt of inoculun used. (o.j g/j t.) are reported..

Wet veisht (úr.)
l¡le diun Gas

phase

,So1e
nitrogen

source
(4 s/t.)

Cornmerci.a]-
bakerrs yeast

Pure strain
of S. cerevisiae

I

TT

Ammonia

Ammonia

Nitrate

Nitrate

aj.r
argon

air

argon

or
Oo)

5.4

2,4

0.06

6.3
hr

1.8

o
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II. YEAST REDUCTASES

Unless stated. otherwise, al-l results reported. l_n this

sectlon were obtained. with connercial bakerrs yeast, purchased.

from Mauri Bros. and Thonpson, Adelaid.e, South Australia.

A. Sulph,ite red.uctase

1. Ektraction of the enzyme

Íhe effectiveness of three nethod.s of ceII-dis-

ruption for extracting the enzyme r¡ere compared. on the basis of

the specifÍc activity of sulphite reductase in the JO'OOO x g

supernatanù fraction obtained. by centrifuging the homogenate for

20 min.

Enzyrne preparatioas v¡ith the highest specific acti_vities

u¡ere obtained. v¡hen the celIs v¡ere broken in a French pressure

ceI1. Although the grind.ing wheel procedure resulted in a

better extractÍon of total protein, the enzyme activity in the

extracts'was Iovr, compared with preparations obtained. either with

the French press or with ultrasonication nethod (natfe 4).

2. Colorinetric d.eter¡rination of su lphite

2.L. Stand.ard. curve anC. molar extinction
coefficient

A spectrophotometric method. for d,etermining

sulphite, using DTNB 15,5r-d.ithiobis(2-nltrobenzoic acíd)] has

been developed. The absorbancy readings at 4l.2 nm over the range

O to 200 amoles sulphite, obey Beerrs J.aw as shourn in Flg. 6.



FTGI]RE 6. STANDARD CURVE A¡ID EXTJNCTTON COEFFIC]ENI FOR

sut,pnrrn DETERMTIIED 'rtfrn DTNB 15r5'-díthiobie-
(2-nitrobenzoic acíd)]

sulphite was d.etermined. by a newly developed coLorimetric

nethod using DTNB. thus O.L ml I% Ow/t) DÎNB in O.LM potassiurn

phosphate buffer (pII ?.o) was add,ed to a series of standards

containing O to 600 nmoles NaaSOrr in a final volume of 3 mI.

The colour whj-ch developed after ) nin. was deternined at 412 nm

in an Opüica spectrophotometer, against the reagent b]ank. the

optical d.ensity readings obeyed Beerr s 1av¡ up to 2OO nmoles

sulphite. The molar extinction coefficÍent (E*) was calcula-

ted. from a standard curve.
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lthe mol-ar extinction coefficient of sulphíte was found to be

1.26 x 1o4 or ErM = !2,6.

T4BIE 4, EXTRACTION OF SULPIIITE REDUCTASE FROI'Í BAKERTS yEAST.

The cel-16 E¡uc¡pended. in an equal voLu¡re of O.2M potassiun pbosphate

buffer (pII ?.4) were d.isrupted either in a French Pressure Gel-I at
(zorooo Jla/i';ncn?) or by treatment with an ultrasonic probe (1o or
15 nÍn. at 20 K.cyc1es/sec.). l¡Ihen the cell.s were disrupted. with
a grind.Íng wheeJ., they were firsù nouldedl into cylinders (1O cn. x
2 cm. ) aad, then chíIled ín liquid nitrogen. The broken cell paste

uÍas suspend.ed in an equaL voLume of co1d. O.zM potassium phosphate

buffer (pH ?,4), The honogenates were centrifuged at ]orooo x g

for 20 nin. The supernatant fractíons were dialysed for 24 hr.
against J changes of I 1. portions of the buffe¡ anö rere assayed. for
NADPH sul-phite reductase activity as d.escri.bed in METHODS (page

,l ). Protein vras determined by the Fc1Ín method.

Sulphide Specific activíty
Method of

celI-dÍ.sruption
Protein procruceV4o mia. (nmoles s2-/4o nin.
(nslnL) (nnoles/mI) /^8. proteJ.n

Grínding VJheeJ. 46

35.6

34

43

150

3?4

292

53a

t.3

10.5

8.6

]..2.t

Ultrasonication

French Pressure CelI

10 min.

15 nin.

2.2 Interfering compounds

Since DTNB ís known to react with a variety of

sulplrur compounds, the extent of their interference ín the assay

was determined (raute 5). suÌphate did not produce any colour



TABLE 5-. COI,ÍPOUIVDS TNTERFERTNG T.JTTH SÜLPETT]¡ DETERT/IINATTON

BEC/ì,USE OF THEIR REITCTIOIIS irITH DTNB 15,5r-
d.ithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid)] .

An aliquot (o.t m1) of lil (v,/v) DTÌ¡B in o,lM potassium phosphate

buffer (pfr 7,4) was ad.ded to the IÍsted. compound.s dispensed in
d.istil-led water (3 nn1). The colour wbich d.eveloped Ín each

sample after J min. was d.eterr¿ined at 4)2 nm in an Optica spectro-
photometer.

Conpouncl
Fina]-

concentratÍon
(u)

Optical density
at 412 nr¡

Na^SO-

ItraaS

IttarSrO,

ItlarS04

Cysteine

uòr:i

FI.TN

FAD

E!o')
5x10

E

E

-4

-4
_¿r2x10

2ro-
-210-

E
ro-)

.L
10

E

0.120
o.600

9:L0?

t.75

o.o97

0.140

o

o.oo5

0.110

1.17

o.lo7
1.OO

o.050
o.51

o.o4B

o.520

o.067
o.745

1"O

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

-4

-5
-4

5

-4

Riboflavin -5
-4
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-2even at 10 -M. lhiosul.phate or flavlns had. ao effeet ou tbe

reaction when present below 1O-5M. The interferenoe from.FN,

FAD and. riboflaqin is not clue to their reaction with DTI{B, but

to their natural yellow oolour.

3. M_e_q.s_r,tr_egre-nts -o_f reduced. wiologen Sres 44d the
eucl 'orocluct of sq_iphite recluction

The amount of red.uced. viologen cLye oxicllzeô. by the

sulphite reduotase preparations a¡dl the amount of sulphicle producedl

were cleterminecl direstly in a reactÍon mixture (taUle 6), using the

apparatus d.esorÍbecL in METHODS (page 33). The stoichlonetry of

the reaction was found to be 6 noles of ItilÆI or BVII oxlclizecl per

mole of sulphid.e produced..

gglgj- MEASURE}4EIiII OF REDUCED VTOI,OGEN DYES A]TD TIIE END

PRODUCT SULPHIDE.

lhe measurements were nade with a new d.evice describect in l'íg.4n r4B
and, I, and. partiall-y purifiect sulphite red,uctase preparatÍons from
yeast (Fraction III, Table ?). [Ìre enz¡rnic orcidaùion of MTIII or
BVII in a Thunberg type cuvette fil-lect with H2-gasr was followed. at
604 nn. Ihe amount of ¡ed.uced clye oridized was caIculated., usiag
a molar extinction coefficientEO 1.4 x IO4. other ctetails of
the assay were gíven in the text (page 33).

Sulphite
reductase

Viologen
clye

Amount oxitlízect
(nnoles)

Sulphide producecl
(nmoles)

Fraction III

fro¡r yeast

IIVH 8r4 t73

JzLBUfT 75t
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,á+. tìlr1I acat1on

NAIKïts rnetir,oillil lr.or been moclifi-ed. to attain a loO-

fol-rL purification (Table 7) as folloh¡st-

Unless stated. othervise, all operations vrere cc.rriecl out at

2o, using O.2M potassiun i:hosphate buffer (pII i'.4), anrL centrifuging

was done at JOTOOO x g for 20 rnin. Enzyme fr¿rctions Ìvere d.ialysed.

Ín Visking ce11u1ose tubing, against the same buffer.

I"foist-pressed. comnercial bakerrs yeast (t.4 tCg) washed ]

tímes by suspend.ing in an eclual volur¡e of the 'buffer (w/v) was

centrifuged. at 5,OOO x g for 20 mín. After tÌle final r,vashing, the

cells, suspenC.ed in about 11. of the buffer trr¡ere passed. (tvlice)

through an A.minco French pressure cel-l (2orooo !b/irr"h2). îhe

hornogenate r'¡as centrifuged. at rOr00O x g for 20 minr, and the

supernatant fractj-on was d.ialysed. for 24 irr" against tl:'ree changes

of 5 1, portions of th.e buff er (Fraction I). The enzyrie protein

vras collected between 38% and, LrB% sat:uraticn ojl arnnonium suiphate,

clissolved. in and, cl-ialysed against the buffer (llraction II). The

resulting fraction, cliluted to a final phospha'be concentration of

O.15¡{, vias app]-ied. to a DE+iE-cellulose colunn t12,2 x 33 cn.) whích.

uas equilibrated. with the O.1JM phosphate buffer (p1.Î 7.4). .4.

stepuise elution v¡as made with ZJO nL batches r¡f O.15M and O.25Þl

b'"rff er. The enzyrne rras el-uted finally with 0,2514 buff er ancl v¡as

concentrated. by ammoníur:r sulpha-te fractionatio:l (O-60% saturation)

and. was tl:en dialysed. for 24 hn (Fraction III).

Iraction III rvas applied. to another DEr:iE,-ceIlulose eqnili-

brated rvith o.l5M ph.osphate buffer (pil 7.4) co.lurnn (1.6 x l-5 cm.)



TqBI,E ?. PüRIFICI\TIoN OF SUIPHITE REDUCT.TISE FRoM BAKERTS YE¿,ST.

Potassiua phosphate buffer (pH 7,4) was used throughout, The

enzyne r¡¡as assayedt by determining the arnounts of sulphide prod.uced

in 4O nin., alc \Qo in a reactíon mixture (7 nl) contaÍning (pmoles),

phosphate buffer, 6o0; NADP+, o.h glucose 6-phosphate, J;
glucose 6-phosphate d.ehydrogenase, o,5 I.U.r IttgClrr 3; Nar$ott 3

o-ncl cnzyrne. Protein was determined by the Folin meùhod as clescribed.

Ín METHODS (page jg ),



TABT,E 7, PURTFTCATION OF SUI,PHÏTE REDTICTASE FROM BAKERIS YEAST

ï

TT

Fraction

Ce11-free extract, dialysed
against J changes of O.2M buffer
over 24 hr.

Protein col-lected between 38-48%
(tlit4)2So4 saturatÍon and díal-ysed
as for Fracùion ï.

23 |OOO

2ro95

Total
profein

(te)

lota]. units
)-

(pmoJ-es S-

produced

ln 4o min.)

Speciflc
actívíty
(units,/mg

proteLn)

0.012

o. oB4

o. Bg

2r7o

Fold
purifl-
cation

Recovery

c%)

284

L?6 7

ITT

TV

Fraction II applied. to a DEAE-
celLulose colurnn. StePwÍse
elution wÍùh 0.15M and O.25M
phosphate buffers. EnzYme eluted
with O.25M buffer was concentra-
ùed by (ttli¡)2SO4 fractionation
(o-6O% satúration) and dialysed.
as for FractÍon I.

Fraction III apllied to another
DEAE-cell-uLose colunn. l,inear
graclient elution made with 2OO

nI each of O.ll,l and. O.rM buffer.

Dry Se-phadex G-25 beads added to
Fraction IV. EnzYme activitY of
the supernatant fraction filtered'
under sucüion.

r.B0 L59

77 8y

1 100

6z

77 56

rg2 3o

v 30612 44 3.67 15.5
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and this tine a J.inear 6radÍ-ent e1ution was made ïuitil 2OO n1 each

of O.Ii{ and O.3M buffer, collecting J nI fractions, wÍth a volume-

bound. automatic fraction collector.. Tire elution pattern of the

enzyrne, sulpliite red.uctase is shourn in trig. f . The active por-

tions rÍere poolecl (Fraction IV). Final-Iy Fraction IV was

further purifieC and lras concentrated. to abou.t 6 mI, by add'ing

d.ry Sephad.ex (e-25¡ bead.s and filtering the supernatant fraction

through ïlhaturan No. 1 paper und.er gentle suction at 2o. This

pïocess l;as repeated. at least 1 tímes (Fraction V).

5 Electron d.onors

Data for tiie effectiveness of varj-ous hyd'ro6en

d-onors for the enzyme in ceII-free extracts ai'e shown in Table B.

Very little or no sulpi-rite red-¿ction occurrecl l'¡ith either

NADI{ (n¿v; -o.72) or reduced Pl'{S (n¿v; + o.o8); v:tril-e NÂDPH

(n¿v; - 0.124), Bwi çatv -o.76) ancl i.ffIÌ (ntv; - o.44) rrere effective

hyd.rogen d-onors. Reduced for:ls of FiiD, cytochrone c (horse

heart, signa fype II) aslrel1- as the citric acid- cycle substrates,

hov¡ever were not reaciily utiLizecl .

6. Effect of tiue of Íncubation

SulpleicLe production by ce11-free extra'cts, as well

as by the partiaÌ1-y purifiecl enzyrû,e (Fraction III, Tab1e f), ïtas

lir,ear v¡Íth ti-rne up to 40 min. Sulphj-d.e prod,uction ìry the

purifiecl enzyme reacbed. a steady state after a 40 min. incubatíon

perÍod.. Holüever, in ceII-free extracts, the r¡axímun su1pl:id.e

reached. after 4-O rnín. incubation, clecreased later. this rnight

have been resulted fror¡ the activity of a sul-pi:ide-i-ncorporati.ng



FIGIIRE 7. ELUTTON PAITERN FOR Y.EAST SII],PHTTE REDUCTASE ON

A DEAE-CELLTJLOSE COIUIIÍN

tr'raction III (faUte 7¡, containing J.BO ng proteiu was

applied. to a DEAE-ce1lulose column (1.6 x 1þ cm), equilibrated.

with o.lM potassium phosphate buffer (pII ?.4). Elution r¡as

carried out by a linear concentration gradient vlith 2O0 ml eaclr

of o.lM and O.JM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) collecting I rnL

fractions. Proiein (-t-r-o-), phosphate (----) aad su1-

phíde (- o - o - o -) were determined. as given in I4ETHODS (pages

39, 40 aacl JJ, respectively).
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enzyme, cysteine synthase (nC 4.2.L.22) in the crud,e extract

(l'ig. B).

gg3. EI.FÆTRON DONCRS POR YEAST SULPHITE RXDÛCTÀSE.

Tlre enzyme actir,'ity in a celI-free extract (Fraction T, Table 7 )

Ìüas assayed by foll-olving the production of S2-. For the purpose

of comparing relative efficiency of various electron donors, tire

activity with NÄDPH is taken as 1OO. BV and MV ntere reduced with
pallad.ized asbestos and H2; Pl4S was reduced chemícaIly with NADII.

Red.uced. forms of FÁ.D, Nli,D and I'IADP v¡ere continuously Senerated' by

enzymic methods (see METHODS, page 75 ). !'[hen socliu¡r pyruvate

sas useclr 5 il,noles ATP and. J praoles t4g2* were included. ín the Ìêac-

tion mixture.

Sulphite reductase

Electron donor (nmoles s2- prod.uced

f:r 4o ¡lin.)

%

of rate
r¡ith NÄ,DPII

Red.ox

trrctentíall
Et volts (pH 7.0)

NADPÏÏ

NADH

BVIT

pMS + NADH

Fr,DIÍ2

I'fìiï

Succinate
Citrate
Glutamate

$rruvate
Lactate
Reduced
horse heart
cytochrone g

.\cetate
Butyrate

J.55

I
L?5

0

28

230

20

2\
20

L6
ôo

Loo - 0.324
_ 0.720
_ 0.360
+ 0.o80

- 0.2:j9

- o.ll4o
+ o.o7l
- o.o7o

- 0¡121

- 0.670

- 0.185

+ o.254

- 0.246
- o.o25

5

LL3

0

18

148

L7

t5
L7

1.0

L9

t6

5

T2

10

12

t
Ref . 415r7 and, 2O3.

L9



FIGURE B. TTME COÜRSE OF SULPTIITE REDUCTION BY YEAST

ENZYI'îE

Tbe enzymic prod.uction of sulphide by celI free extract

(----) as vrel1 as by a partial-ly purifj-ed enz)'rûe preparation

(Fraction III, Tabl-e 7), was assayed (--) at various times

from O to 6O min. ín a stand.ard reaction nixture (3 m1) G9II-

taining (pmoles) potassium phosphate buffer (pH 1.4)i

ItgCL* 3i IIADP+ , o.1; glucose-6-phosphate, !; glucose-6-

phosphate d.ehydrogenase, 0.5 I.U.; NatSOrr 3 and O.I3 unr.L

(see page 7l ) sulphite red.uctase.
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7. Stoichiometry

Three moles of NADPH were utilizetl by the purifíed

enz¡¡me (Fraction V) for the reduction of one rnole So.2- to S2-.)
Thus the stoicliiornetry of NÀDPE : SO,2-, S2-, is 3 : 1 : 1 respec-)
tively (ta¡te 9). When MVII was the hydrogen donor 6 moles MVII

was oxiclized. by the enzyme wit?r a resultant reduction of one mole

of - to a mole of S2-.

8. l,ÎÍchaelis constant f or suLphite

A clouble reciprocal p1ot199 of the velocity of

NADPH- oxidation at J4O nm, at various sulphite concentrations, is

presented. ín Fig. 9. IInder these cond.itions, the Ko, value for

sulphite was found to be JB pM.

9. Inhibitor studies

The results in Table 10 show the effects of clíffer:

ent concentrations of inhibitors on the activity of the purified

enzyme (Fraction V, Table 7). Thus PCMB and. mepacrine each at

0.1 mM strongly inhibited. the enzyme activity and these effects

were reversecl by O.4 nM GSII and FFOI or FAD, respectively. The

PCÌ¡IB Ínhibitíon was observed within L0 sec. of adcling the reagent

to tire enzyne.

Potassium cyanide, O-phenanthroline, o¡ ol- Dipyriclyl retarded.

suJ-phite reduction only when the enzyme and inhibitor had been pre-

incubated in the reaction mixture containíng NADPH, but without

suJ-phite. There ryas no inhibÍtiou, ho!,rever, when sulpirite and

enzyme vuere mixed pri-or to the ad.dition of these compounds. How-

ever, similar substrate proteetion of the enzyme agai-nst PClts,



FIGTIPJ 9. MICIIAELIS CONSTANT OF SIILPTIITE REDUCTASE FOR

SÜLPIITTE

A spectrophotometríc assay system ðescribed ín METIIODS

(p*ge 31 ) was used. The rates of NADPH-oxidation for

various concentrations of sulphite n¡ere followed. at 340 n¡l

in Unicam SPTOO recording spectrophotoneter. The results

were plottett accordíng to the method. of IIINEWEAVER AND BURK199

Assays were carriecl out with 50 pg proteia portioas of the

JOO-fold. purifiect enzyme Fraction V (ta¡Ie 7). ftre Kr for

sulphÍte is J8 pM.
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Quinine sulphate ançt E-hydroxy-quínoline v¡as not observed.

AntÍnycin A (0.1 mM), sodl-um az¡-de and arnytal, each at I nùl

d.id not affect the enzyne.

-TABLq 
g. STOICHTOI\mTRy OF STILPHITE REDUCTIOII tsY ÏEAST ENZYME.

NADPH-sulphite reductase activity vtas assayed. in a reaction
nÍxture (7 nL) containíng 6OO pmoles potassium phosr-rhate buffer
(pT{ 7.4); NADPH, o.3 or 0.6 p,moles; NarSO' J pmo}es and l unit
of Joo-fold purified erLzYrme (Fraction V, Tab1e 7). The

stoichiometry of MVH-linked sulphite reduction was d.eternined,

usÍng a modified apparatus, described. in PIEITIODS (page 77 ).
The amount of MVII transferred. ínto Thunberg type cuvette, contain-
ing potassium phosphate buffer, 6o0 pmoles, and.- enzyme (1 unit)

,L

v¡as calculated from absorbancy and. Er, (1.4 x 10 ') of the reduced'

dye at 6O4 nm. The reduction reaction was started by tipping
J pmoles sulpirite into the reaction mixture from the sÍd.e arm.

After conplete oxid.ation of l,lVH, SO=2- and. S2- Ìfere determined in,2
duplicate samples as cleseribed in ÞIEÎIIODS (page J2 ). Reaction

mixtures with boiled. enzymes served as controls.

ELectron d,onor

Amount

add.ed

( nnoles )

¿,

Sulphite
utilized
( nnnoles )

B

Sulphíde
f orrned

(nmoles )

Ratio
A:BzC

NADPH
3óo

6oo

384

4:.z

].o?

2t5

65

106

204
3:1 1

6". 1:1iltliH
6B



TABLE 10. EFFECT OF TNT{TBTTORS ON SIILPÎIITE REDUCTASE.

The enzyme activity was assayed by foJ-lowÍng the oxi-dation of
I'IADPH at, 34O nt in a Unicam SPTOO recorcling spectrophotoneter.
Reaction was started. by adding 0.1 mI containing J prnoles of
NaaSo, to 6oo pmoles phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), o.J pmole

NADPII, enzyme (Fraction V, Table 7) and the appropriate inhibitor
contained in 2.p m1 in a 1-cn. quartz cuvette.

Inhibitor
Fína1

concentration
(nu)

InhibitÍon
(%)

2I'{epacrine

Quinine sulphate

Amytal

B-hydroxyquinoline

KCN,

p-ÞhenanthrolineJ

PCMB
1

o, o-Dipyridyl

KCNS

Antimycin A

**,

3

O.1

1.O

o.1

nL

0,1

o.1

l.o
1.O

3.o

3,o
10.0

5.o
10.o

5.o

0.1

1.0

r00

100

100

B6

75

to

o

7o

9o

50

Bo

56

6z

77

5

o

1.
2.
z

Inhibition reversed with O.4 mM GSH

Inhi-bition reversed with either 0.4 nrlul FI,IN or FAÐ

Inhibition was not observed. if any one of these
compouncls was ad.d.ed. to the enzyme after sulphite.
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10. Effect of carbon monoxide

lhe CO inhibition of sutphite reducÈase activity

r¡as discernible only after tire ënzyme was first 
-+ 

reduced with

I,IADPI-I. This effect was reversed. by exposing the inhibiüed' enzWe

to a bright tungsten iight for 10 min- (ta¡Ie 11).

TABLE T1. CARBON MONOXT]]E TNIITBITTON OF T-!IE ENZYME AND TTS

REVERSAL BY LTGTIT.

A sample (O.f me) of purified yeast enzyme (Fraction V, Table f )

in O.I ml potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) was red'uced. with

NADpH (0,t6 mmole) anaerobically in a quickfit tube (¡l¡l Z4 type)

covered with rubber serum cap; the red.uction was carried out at

40, CO was then bubbled through the sol-ution for 3 nin. Portions

(25 pg protein) of this pretrea-ted enzyme were used. to assay s2-

produced, under assay cond.itions given in MEÎI-iODS (page 5L ), except

that c.J l¡mole IIADPH was used without the NADPH generaùing system.

the CO-treated enzyme in a d-uplicate sanple of the reaction mixture

v¡as exposed to a bright tungsten lamp for 10 min'

lreatnent

)
Amount of S-

produced in 40 min.
(nmoles )

Inhibition
(%)

Contro].

Carbon monoxide

co + Light (to min. )

97

2t

B5

0

?B

t2

l_1. Effect of flavins and bacteri al ferred.oxin on
sulphite- redgction

The effects of FMN and ferredoxin from Clostridium

pasteurianum on sulphite reduction by the yeast enzyme (Fraction



56,

IïI, Table 7) ís shou¡n in FÍ9. 10.

The bacteríal ferred.oxin even at 6 mM had no effect on

2-
I\ADPI{-SO-'- reductase actívity. The enz¡'me activity i'ias hov¡ever

t
increased about tv¡o-fold by O.2J irrnole Ft"lN.

The activity of the IIADPH-sulphite red'uctase (roo-totd

purified Fraction V, Table 7) r¡as enhanced by adding eitirer ribo-

flavin, FllN or FAD, as sholvn in Fig' 11.

The K values for the flavin compounds vrere 4.6, $.3 and' 8.3
n

-qx Io-'i'{, for riboflavln, Fl.{N and. FAD respectively (lig. L2).

]..2. fntermediates ín sulphite reduction

Attempts l¡Íere made by means of a mass spectrometer

to see rvhether gaseous sulphur compound-s, êr$r SO, SOt or StO

were formed d.uring the normal course of sulphite reduction by the

enzyme. No gac¡eous sulphur intermediates with mass numbers 40,

64 or BO were d.etected, but HrS (roass 34) was found after a JO mín.

incubation (Fíg. l-3).

Símilar1y, no free J5S t"¡"lled. intermediates vrere found v¡he¿

l¡"^ J5SO, rvas used to follow the enzymic reduction of sulphite. A
¿t

radioacüive product, was however observed., in the middle regi-on of

the electrophoretogram (about 14 cm. from origin), v,rhen a reaction

rnixtnre incubated for J mj.n. ïues processed. This compound reached

a maximum at 10 min¡ and later d.ecreased after a further 5 min.

incubation (Fig. 14). The radioacüive conpound was id.entified as

zE ZE22S-sulphide, by using a carrier-free Nar"S, as vrell as the íod.ine

test. A small crystal of iocríne luas mixed in a duplicate sample



FIGURE 10, EFFECT OF FI4N AÌ'TD BACTERTAL T'BRREDOXTN O}T

SULPI{ITE REDUCTTOI{ BY YEAST ENZYME

Sulphite reductase (0.ú unit of Fraction III, TabJ-e 7)

activity nas assayed by fol-lowing the oxid.ation of NADPII at

J4O nm. The stand.ard. spectrophotometric assay system des-

cribed. in text (page JI ) was used. The enzymic reaction

was started. by addÍng 3 pmoles t{arSO' O.Ol- or 0.1 n1 of O.I7lvl

202ferredo>cin, prepare d from Clostrid,ium pasteuríanum or Fl,0f

(O,25 prnole) were arided to the reaction mixture at various

intervals as shov¡n in the figure. Tire reference cuvette con-

tained alJ. the components of the reaction mixture except NADPH

and sulphite. the ínitial absorbance l-evel of each assay

system (before starting the reduction reaction) was about O.7.

Kev:

À,

B,

control with boilecl enzpe
nornaL sulphite reductase activity (without
ferredoxin or FMN)

feruedoxin (O,l- n1) was present before startiag
the reactioa
ad.d.ition of NarSOS ç prooles)

ad.ctítion of FemedoxÍn (0.01 or O.L ml)
adctitioa of FMN (O.25 pmoJ-e)

c,

a

o

N,
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FTGURE LL. STIMITLATION OF YEAST SUIPHITE REDUCTASE

ACTÍVTTT BY FI,AVIN COMPOUNDS

Sulphite reduotase activlty of a JOO-fold f¡urifleô

yeast enzyme was stimulated by FAD, FMN or riboflav'in, when

assayed by foJ-lorrtng NADPH-oxiclatíon. Stanclarfl spectro-

phoüOnetric assay _system, consisti.ng of potassium phosphate

buffer (pE 7.4), 6oo pmol-es; NADPIIT o.J Fmo1e and enzlße

(I+O frg protein) was used.e Ihe reaction was started by adcl'íng

J pmole sulphite (.....r...). Actd.ítlon of o.3 pmole

FAD (-X-X-) ¡ fmt (-ú-*-) i or r{.bofl-avin (-o-o-o-) to the

reacti-on mixture resulted ln an increased. rate of NADPII-

oxid.ation, In control experinents the enzyme lÍas either

omlttect or boile¿ (--*---),

A, Enzyne onittecl or bollecl

B, Nor'na1 enzpe activíty
(il NADPH * Enz¡rne + So3 (no r¡.o)

or (íí) NADPII + EnzJnne + FAÐ {tlo sorz-)
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qIqIFE" ]?. Km VAÍ,ÜES FoR FAD, FI'IN AllD RÏBOFLAVIN

[th.e reaction mÍxture contaÍned' (pnoles): potassium

phosphate buffer (pH ?.4), NADPIÍ' o,J¡ NarSo, 3i 3oa-

fold purified enzyme, 2) milliunits and varying amounts of

either FAD, FMN or riboflavin, in 3 ml- in a L em q:uartz

cuvette. The oxidation of NADPH was fo]-].owed a¡ 34O nm in

a UnÍcan SPTOO recording spectrophotometer. The increased

rate of NADPH-oxidation with f]-avin(s) after correcting for

enzyme activity without added flavin is plotted according

to the methods of I,INEWEAVER AND BURi¿99. The enhanced

rate observed r¡¡ith flavin did not result from a chemical

reaction, since NADPH-oxidation d'id' not occur when the

enzyríe was either onitted or boiled'.

Key:

FAD (-x-x-x-), Kn =

FMN (-.-f-t-), K. =

Riboflavin (-o-o-o-),

83 pM

67 üL

Kn = M pt'l
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FTGURS 1'. IvIASS SPECTRA OF TEE PRODUCES OF SUI,PTÍÏTE

REDUCTTOi\Ï

The reaction rnixture was incubated. either Ln Rittenberg

tubes (clear histogram) or ln double arn $trarburg flasks

(striped histogram). Detai-Is of the assay are given 1n

METHODS (page I+2). fühen the Warbnrg flask was used, the

reactíon vras üerminated after 5 øín. by ad.cling O.7 nI of 2Ut4

(w/ù HgCl, and. 6% (w/t) TrLcLz from the sidearm. Mass spec-

tra were recorded in an AEI MS-2 Mass epectrometer.
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FIGURE 14. EI,ECTROPHORETOGRAMS OF TTTE REACÎTON PRODTCTS

oF rHE REDucrroN oF ltSs} suLPHrrE

Reaction nlxtr.rre and experimental condítions ase d'es-

cribed. in MET¡IODS (p,age 40 ). ltSgl labelled compounds were

d.eterninect in a Packard. Tri-carb scintillation spectroneter

(Mo¿et 337Ð. A sna]-]. crystal of Íodine vas dissolved in

the duplícate sanpl-e after the Lo min. incubation of the

reaction mLxturer Frior to eLectrophoresis (----)' The

reactior¡ r¡ixtures were incubated in open glass tubes ( f x

10 cn) at iOo. Elriosulphate ßrOr) was identified as cles-

cribect ln ME$IoDs (page 41 ).
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57.

of the reaction mix+-ure after a 10 mi-n, incubation period, prior

to electrophoresis. This oxidized all the J5S-urrtphid.e formed
2Ê '.35to) wtiich remained. at the originby the enzyme lo ))S-sulphur (

(see Fig. 14).

13. Difference ec of the fied. sul te
re uc ase

17.1. Oxidized versus NarSrO4 reduced

Reduction of the |O-fold purified enzyme

(Fractíon IIl, TabLe ?) v¡ith NarSrO4 resulted in a pronounced band'

at 4ZB nm and comparatively sma]-]- ones at 558 and. JB! nm, in

ad.dition to a broad trough around.458 nm (Fig. ]-5¡ eurve A).

17.2, I{arSrO4 reduced v_ergqF_ NarSrO4 reduced plus CO"

A straight base Ii-ne was obtaÍned after re-

ducing the 7o-fo1d purified enzJ¡ì¡e (Fraction IfI, Table 7) ín both

the cuvettes, with 5 mg NarSrO4' Itrlhen a steady stream of carbon

nonoxide was bubbled through the sample cuvette (see Fig. 15,

curve B), tne 428 nm peak shífteit to 4f6, whereas those at 558 and

589 nm r,¡rere elinÍnatect and the trough at 458 nm shifted to 472 tn

(---).

13.3 . Su1 te-difference s ectra of the en
under anaero conditions

Difference spectra (Fig. 16) were record.ed

after adding solid sod.ium sul-phite from the side arm into a Thun-

berg cuvette contaÍning NflDPfi-generati.ng system (glucose-6-phos-

phate dehydrogenase) phosphate buffer (pH f,4) and the sulphite



DTTFENNNCE SPtrGTRA OF TTIE SULPHTTE REDUCTASE

FROM 1æAST

A straight base line was obtained with a 7o-folcl purlfiecl

enzytne (4.5 units of Fraction III, TabLe 7) ia phosphate buffer

(pE ?.4) in both cuvettes (t cm) ia a final volume ef l.þ m1

A. The enzyne in tJre satupLe cuvette was reduced

with solict Nqtsro4 ( ).

B. NarSrO4 was add.ed' to both cuvettes, ancl CO was

bubbled. through the sampJ.e cuvette for J mi:n' (;--- ) a
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FIGURE ]-6A, EARIT EVEI{IS ON ADDTNG STILPEITE TO TTIE YEAST

ENzyME TIIIDER ANAERoBTo coNDTTIoNS (ou'run¿r,icu

spncrru )

Each Ttruaberg cuvette containect (il,moIes) ¡ potassium

phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 60o; Mgc12r 12i glucose-6-phosphate,
.L

10¡ NADP', 0.6¡ glucose-6-phosphate ctehyd,rogenase, LO I.U.¡
and. yeast enz¡rme 4.1 uníts (Fraction III, Tab].e 7) ía J nI.
Sol-íct NaaSO, (o.O4 nmoLe) was in the sid.e arm of the sanple

cuvette. After a rÍgorous evacuation of the llhunberg cuvettes,

a base If¡e was record.ed¡ Then the reaction was started by

míxing ín suI¡ùrite with the rest of th,e reaction mixture and.

clifference spectra were recorded; (-X-X-X-) immectiately;

(- - - -i aftcr 5O second.s; (-O-O*O-) after IOO sesonds;

and ( ;- ) afte:r 2 minutes"
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FIGURE ]-6 SULPHTTE-DTFFERX}]CE SPECTP.A OF TEAST EIVZYME

TINDER AI{AEROBTC CO}TDTTIONS

Each Thunberg cuvette contained. phosphate buffer

(pH 7,4), 60o pnroles; MgClt, 12 pmoles; glucose-6-phosphate,

10 pmoles; NADP+, 0.6 pmole; glucose-6-phosphate dehyd'rogen-

aser 10 I.Û.; yeast enzJrme 4.5 unj-ts (Fraction ITI, Table 7)

in 3 mI, Solid NarSO, (about 5 ne) ¡¡ras in the side arm of the

sample cuvette. After a rigorous evacuation of the Thunberg

cuvettes a base line was recorded. T'hen the reactíon was

started. by mixing sulphite Ínto Èhe enzyne solution and. differ-

ence spectra vrere recorded. at íntervals of 2 mi:l. (---_.);

10 mín. (----), and. 20 min. (.....). After Jo min. the

enzyme in the sample cuvette was compJ.etely red-uced v¡ith

NarSro4 (-o-o-o-).
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58.

reductase enzyme. A trough around 45O nm appeared r,vithin 1 mín.

folIor¡red by the gradual appearance of a Soret band at 426 nm.

After a further period a decrease in tire trough at 45O nn vras

paralleled by ar¡ íncrease in ühe Soret peak at Lr26 nm, suggesting

that the haem component rvas accepting electrons from the reduced

flavin ia the normal course of sulphite reductÍon' Subsequently'

two smal] ba-zrd.s developed ín the vicinities of 558 and 589 nrn.

The subsequent addition of NarSrO4 to the sample cuvette after a

30 nin. íncubation red.uced both the flavin and. the haem components

conpletely.

14. Elution tterns of the ified. e thro
various ge co

Ttre purified enzyme (tr'raction V, Table 7) was

tested. for its homogeneity by passing portions of it through

colunns of Sephadex, G-?5 (Fig. ryA) and' G-15o (¡'ig. l?B) and

Bio-gel ?2OO (fig. L7C). As seen fron the elutioú, patterns in

these figures, no further purification of the enzyme was achieved;

since the enzyme was eluted alnost uithin the void volume of the

Sephadex columns, The elution volume of sulphite reductase, how-

evêrr was abotrt I.3 times the uoiC volume of the Bio-ge1 column

(¡'ig. L7c) .

15. Molecular weight

After ascertainíng the relative purity of the

anzyme by gel chromatography technique, the approxinate molecular

weight of the enzyme was deterr,ined. according to the method. of

Aï,IDRE1¡/S19O. A Bio-gel col-umn (2.3 x 20 cm. ) was standardized



ELIITTON PATTERiVS OF PURIFTED YEAST STIIPHÏîE

REDUCTASE TTIROIIGH SEP}IADE)T AI{D BTOGEI COT,UMNS

Ihe Sephad.ex (c-?5 and. G-150) and. BiogeL (P2oo) columns,

prepared as described. in the text (pag" 38 ), Ìrere equilibrated

with O,2M potassiun phosphate buffer (pH 7,4) and were charged.

with portions of a JOO-foId, purified suJ-phite reductase

(Fractíon V, TabLe 7). Voict volumes of the columns were

determined, using blue dextran 2OOO and. Í-ts absorbancy was

measured al 625 nm (-o-o-o-). Proteín (-x-x-x-) and sulphide

(-o-r-o-) s¡ere d.etermined. as descríbett in the text (pages 3L

and t9 ).

A. Sephadex G-?5 column (t.6 x 20 crn) wae charged with 1,8

units of sulphíte red.uctase. The enzpe was eluted
wÍth o.2M phosphate buffer (pif f .4) and 1 rnl- fractions
ùere co]-].ected.

A eanple (o,4 unit) of purified enzyne load.ed, onto a

Sephad.ex G-15O column was eluted with the phosphate

buffer and 0.5 mI fractions r¡ere col1ected.

The sulphite reductase (1 mg) was appl.ied. onto a Bioge1

PZOO coluøn (2.3 x 20 cm). The sanpLe was elutecl with
the phosphate buffer and l-.5 n1. fractions were

collected.

B.

C.
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59.

vtith various marlteï proteins and a plot of eh'.tion volumes v-9l.-su-s

log molecular r-reight of the proteins (see Fig. 18) shot'us that the

KO value and mofecular wei6ht of the enzyme, calculated fron this

plot are O.L33 and' J)OTOOO respectively (see Table 12).

B lÍ!!r;it9--+-4È-I-vafg¡yr-"9.1"- -b$gc-t"gg 
Ac -iv^it ies of the

Sulphite Reductase

1 Purifícationa

The results in Table IJA and B sl:ow that the specific

a.ctivi-bies of nitrite* and hydroxylamine reductases in crude extracts

of bakerrs yeast (f KS) increased over 3OO-fold as a resu1t of

amrnonium sglphate fractionation, DtrAE and. Sephaclex column procedures.

Earlíer, the sulpirite reductase was also purified about JOO-foId by

using the same procedures (see tire text, page 50 and also fable 7).

2. Micl:aeIis constants

The apparent K, of nítriùe- and hydroxylamine -

redu.ctases for their substrates were Calcuìated from the d'ouble

reoiprocal plots, r,irhere the reciprocal velocity of NADPlÌ-oxidation

is ptotted against the reciprocal concentration of I'lO; (Fig. 194)

or Ni{aOH (Fig. 19B). the Ìuiicliaelis constants for irîOj and NH2OE

rvere fBO pU and 4.5 m14 respectively.

2 Stoicliione trv

Three noles NADPI¡ were util.ized by the purified'

enzyrîe for the reduction of 1 mole nj-trite to amrnoniat while only

I mole of ITTADPII was required to reduce hydroxylamine to NIi=

(rable t4).



FTGURE 18. PT,OÎ OF ELUTTON-VOTUME Þ rOG MOLXCUT,AR FIEÏGHT

FOR MARKER PROTEINS AND PURIFIED YEAST SÜIPTITTE

REDTJCTASE ON BIOGEI PzOO CO],UI{N

Bíoge1 P2OO colu-mn (2.3 x 20 cm) vras used to determine

molecular weight of the purífieit yeast enzyme (Fraction V,

Table f), according to the method of ANDREWSI9O. The geJ-

was al]ov¡ed to und.ergo ful-I swelling before being packed Í.nto

the column. Other experimental details are given in Tab].e

].2.

Key;

A,

B,

c,
D,

E,
11

G,

E,

cata].ase

bovLne serun albunin
cytochrome S-

BLue dextran 2OOO

Ptrified yeast su'lphite recluctase

Urease

glucose-6-pho sphat e dlehydrogenas e

haemoglobin
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lABtq 12. IHE DETERT'II]IATÏON O]'MOLECUTAR tTlìrGrIT AND KD VALUE OF SULPHTTE REDUCTASE BY T]IE GEI

FIITRATIOT{ TROCEDURE OF ANDRE!ÏS.

Samples (0.05 - I.O ml) containing each of the substances listed below were api,rlied to a 2'3 x 20 cm"

Blo-gel p2OO col-umn equíl-ibrated wlth O.2M potassium pirosphate buffer (pI{ ?.4). lll-ution was carried

out with the same buffer and. fractions (1.2 to 1.5 mI) were collected. Elution volumes (V") of ]ttrO

and blue dextran were used. to calculate the KO values of the substances according to the rneühod of

GETOTÎE I91



TABLE 12. THE DETERMINATTON OF MOLECTITAR WETGHT AND
FTTTRATION PROCEDURE OF ANDREWS

KD VAIUE OF SULPHTTE REDUCTASE BY THE GE]'

Substance

BIue de>rtran 2OO0

tlack bean Urease
Type II

Yeast enzyme (Frac-
tion Vn Table )

Beef l-iver ca.talase 5

Gluoose $-pirosphate
cì.ehyd.rogenas e f rorn
yeast (crude povlder
Grac"e III, trsigmarr )

Bovine ,serun albrr-min 10

Bovine haemo6lobin

I{orse heart cyto-
chrome c (Type III)

Tritiated. water

The

The

Iviolecul-arAssay weightl

5 22,I A. 625 nm 2xl-O 6

o.1 28.5 Nesslerization 4.83 x ]ro5

Partition coefficients (KO val-ues)

Esta-bliqhed
val-ue*

Quantity('s)
Elution

peak
(m]-)

o.L 29.B

33.9

l_o 38.6

43.5

45.o

62.5

79,6

Reduction of
NADP+

A 280 nm

¡ 415 nm

A, 4t5 nm

counting JH

1.28 x l-o5

lr
7 x IO'

6.8 x 1o4

TI
1.24 >: 10'

¿¿

Experimental
value

o. 11

o.r3

0,2'1

o.29

o.t7

0.40

o.70

l_.oo

:;';äl'ïi:il:., 3.e x ro5**

Destruction of
Hzoz

2.J x 3:o5

0.20+

o.26

o,43

O. BO

1.00

10

lo

lpc

1

I

t|l

moLecular veights and KO values of stand.ard proteÍns $rere taken from Reference6189-91'

urease preparation contaíned a mixture of monomer, diamer, trimer and hi6her polyners, and
the KO value vuas for the

The moleoular weight of the
monomer.
purified. yeast enzyme was obtainetl from Andrevurs pl-ot J-n Fig. 1$.



TABI.,E }JA. CO-pURrï.rcATtoN oF NrrRtrE AND ItyDlloxYl'AMINE REDUCTA'SES FROM BAKERTS YEAST'
+

A. PÜRTFTCATTON OF NTTRIEE REDIICTASE'

The enzyûe activity was a.sayed by determr.ning the amount of NII, Þroctuced in a'reaetion rní:cture
-l.

(7 mL) containing (p,rnoIes):- potasslum phosphate buffer (pH ?.:4)r 6oo¡ ltgc;-y 3; NADP', o'7i

glucose G-phosphate, 5i glucose 6-phosptrate dehyd.rogenase, 0,5 T.II.; yeaSt enzyme (o'o5 nI -

o.4 ml) and. NaNOrr 3. Reactfon míxtures wíthout the subetrate was usecl as controls.



TABLE 1'AI CO.ÞURTFICATTON OF NTTRTSE AND HYDROXYT,AMTNE REDUCTASES FROM BAKERIS TEAST

â,. PTJRTFICATTON OF NITRITE REÐTICTASE

Fraction

CelL-free extract, dialysed. against
J cbanges of O.2M bufferr over 24
hours.

Total-
protein

(te)

Total-
units

NH

]-.6,2oo 366

Lr22O

100 198

30 99

(pnol-es

,/4o min. )

Fold
purifícatÍon

1

6.2

73

r.Bz.4

Recovery
%

100

6y

54

I o.o77

o.27

2.70

6,85

rI

III

Protej-n collected betvueen 38-48%
(lUtu)rSOt saturatlon and d.Íalysed

¡ G 
-t 

¡ ¡as foi Fraction I.
238

27

L2447

TV

v

Fraction If applied to a DEAE-
cell-uLose column. Stepvrise
elution wfth OÇ15M and O.25M phos-
phate buffers. Enzyrne eluted with
O.25M buffer vÍas concentrated, by
(uliu)"SOl, fractionation (o-6q6
satúrãticjn) and. d.ialysed as for
Fraction f.
Fraction fII appllecl to another
DEAE-cellulose columnr LLnear
gradient elutíon made wÍth 2OO mI
each of O.lM and O,JM buffer.

Dry Sephadex G-25 bead.s ad.ded to
Fraction IV. Enzyme activity of
the supernatant fraction filtered
under suctlon.

lr,5

t Potase-íun phosphate buffer (pH 7"4) was used throughout,

3r]-



TABT.E lJB. CO-PURIFTCATTON OF NTTRTTII A}ID HYDROXTLAI{INE REDUCTASES FRO}'i BAI(ERIS TEAST.

B. PURTFICATION OF HYDROXYLAMTNE REDUCTASE.

Potassium phosphate buffer (pII 7.ll) vuas used throughout. The enzyme activity rvas assayed

by cletermining the amount, of arímonLa produced in a reaction mixture (3 m1-) contaÍning (pmoles):

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 6oo; wgCL* 7e IIADP+, o.3; glucose 6-phosphate, þ;
glucose $-phosphate dehydrogenase, O.J I.U.; yeast enzyme (0.O5 m} to O,4 ml-) and. NlfrOH, 30.

Reaction mixtures r,vithout the substrate ïrere used. as controls.



TABLE L3Br CO-PURIFICATION OF NITRITE AND HYDROXYLAMINE REDUCTASES rROM BAKER|S ITEAST

B. PURTFTCATION oF. Lvt,atvf TNE ^qE

16T
Ce}I-free extract,
d.ialysect against Jcl:anges of O.2M
buffer over 24 hours.

ProteÍn co]-lected lcetween 3B'48i1"
(NHL)rSO¡ saturation and' clial.ysed
as fo? Iraction I.

Fraction

FractÍon III aPPlied to another
DEAE-cel1ulose colurnn. l,inear
gradient elution made r'¡ith 2OO mI
each of O.lM and O.jM buffer.

Total
protein

(*s)

Total- units
(pmoles

N[y'4o min. )

SpecÍf f.c
acùfv:lty'
(uniüq/ug
protcJ.n)

o.o54

o.33

3.9

10

Fold
purification

Iìecovery
"Å

1

6

00?-I 550

lr22O 333

Lo0 297

3o t59

L00

6o. j

72

185 29

Fraction II aPPl-ied' to a DEAE-
cell.ulose column. Steprvise elution

' with O.l5M and. O.25M PhosPhate
IIT buffers. Enzyme elutcd with O.25M

buffer ï,ras concentrarted by (NII¡,.)rSOt,.

fractionation (O-6o16 saturatiori)-
and dialysecl as for Fraction Ï.

TI

IV

54

7v
Dry Sephadex G-25 beads added to
Fràction IV. EnzYrae activitY of
the supernatant fraction filtered
und.er suction.

66 ]-:6.?4 110 )2



STGURE ]-9. TINETTEAVER AND BURK PTOTS FOR TüTTRITE AND

HYDRO]ffT,AIÍTIiE TSTNG THE YEAST ETÏZTPiE

The rates of NADPE-oxictation for d.i-fferent concentra-

tions of nitrite or NH2OHT were foll-owed' at 34O nm in a

Uaicam SPTOO recording spectrophotometer. Details of the

spectrophotonetric assay are given in I\4ETHODS (page tI ),

The results are p3-otted. according to the nethod' of

TTNE1¡íEAVER AND BURK199.

A. 40 pg of purífied enzyne (Fraction V, Table 1JA) was

used for assaying the nitrÍte recluctase activity.

The hydroxylamine reductase activíty was assayed'

using to pg of Fraction V (Table L7B).
B':
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60.

nÂgÏ,c t4. STOICEIOMETRY OF NITRITE AND HYDRO}IYLAMI}üE

REDUCTTON BT IHE YEAS'I EI\ZYI"IE.

DuplÍcate reaction mixtures containing 600 pnoles potassium

ptrosphate buffer (pIT 7.4), JOO-foId purified. enzyrxe (1 unÍt,
Fraction V, Table /), i':.ê.ÐPH and- the appropriate substrate
(J pnoles), ïIere Íncubated at 3go for 40 mín" Ï'he resid.ual

I{O2- or NIì2OH and the product, amnonia, rilere d.eternined

(wrno¡s , pa1e 3? ).

Reductase

activity

NAÐPIT

add.ed.

(nnoles)

Substrate
utilized
(nr¡oles)

Product
formed

(nnoles)
StoichionetrY

WAITE INSTITUTE
UBR,ARY

700

300

116 101

zl-,L 198

309 305

6ro 601

NOe :NIï,}ÏADPH:

1 INitrite

Hydroxylamine

6oo

NADPÍI: NH^OH: NH-'''2--- -'-5
1: 1:1

6oo

4. Tnhibiüor studíes

I'litrite- and hyd.roxylamine reductase activities

rïere retarded to tl:e same extent by iniríbitors of thiol, flavin

and iron, and. the first two effects were reTersed by GSH and FI4N

or FAD respectively (faUte 15).



6L.

TABL¡ 15. EFFECT OF INITIBITORS ON NITIìITE AND HYDROXYLAI'ITNE

REDUCTASES.

NADPH-linked. nitrite and hyclroxylamine reductase activitics of

yeast enzyme (Fraction V, Table 7) were assayecl by follorving the

oxidation of IIADP i at J4O nn in a Unícam SPTOO record.ing spectro-
photometer. Reaction ¡,vas started by add.ing 0.1 ml containing

J !,moles of either NaNO, or NH2OH to 6OO il,moles potassÍurn phos-

phate buffer (pH 7.4), o.J pmole ÀlADPIi, o'05 m1 enzyme and'

inhibitor in 2.9 mI i.n a 1 cn. quartz cuvette. The reference

cuvette containèd. aJ.l the conponents except NADPII.

FinaI
concentration

(M)

% lnanaition
Inhibitor Nitrite

red.uctase
Hyd.roxylamine

reductage

PCMB
-4

3x10
-)10-

10-

100

BB

33

100

B5

65

7B

98

8o

25

l_oo

B5

67

8r

1 10

Mepacríne2

Quinine sulphate

KCNf

8-Hydroxyquino3-ine

cçot-DipyriayIS

!-ÞhenanthrolineJ

4x10-
2

10-/
z

l-o--/

4

I rnhibítíon u¡as reversed with 4 x to-4!l GsE.

2 ïnhibítíon reversed with tr'ltIN or FAD lo-JM.

3 rnhibition was not observed i-f any one of these compounds
v¡as add.ed to the enzyme after nitrite or hydroxylamine.

Cyanid,e and. iron-chelating agents inhibited the reductase

activities only ','rhen the enzyme and inhibitor had been pre-

incubated. in the reaction mÍxture containing I\IADPH bu.t without the
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substrate either ÌíOr- or }I-II2OII. l4ixing of either substrate with

the errzyme prior to ad,cling the inhibitors, offset these effects

(.I¿._ble 15). Substrate protection against either PCIiB or mepa-

crine, ìrowever was not observed..

5 rite and clro lamine
urr-nq -Jur on

The sulphj-te reductase vas purì-fied' over JOO-fold

as clescÏ'i-bed in the text (page 50 ), and the fractíons (f to V,

Table ?) ¡¡ere assayed. for sulpfuite-, nitrite- and hydroxylarnine

reductase activities. The results in Tab1e 16, sho¡,v that the

ratÍo of the three activities ïIas fairly constant throughout the

pu.rification, The average ratio of the activities cf NOt-

red.uctase and SO-2-- reductase q¡as 3 Z I wirereas for ttrO.--rlNH2Oil-'-3¿L

reductase it was 1: 1.5.

6. Effect of su1 te utathion
r_n cu ure medium on com ri

racts

6.I, Reductase enzyßes

l¡/hen eÍtiler comrnercial yeast or a pure strain

cerevisiae (see I4ETEODS, paße 24 ) """ Srovün in a

culture solution (t:.îediurn A, page ?6 ), supplemented v¡ith (NH4)rSO4'

the ce]l-free extracts (for preparation, see the text, page JO )

2-
contained SO;- -, NO; - ancl IIHaOII- red.uctase activitj-es. \Then

pantothenate (tO m{t., see l{edium B, page 26 ) tras included in

the sulphate rnedíum hovrever, these enzymic activities v¡ere not

d.etected j-n the cell-free extracts of the yeast cell-s (table L7) .

of Saccharomyces



TABLE 16. REIATTVE REDUCTASE ACTTVITIES OF YEAST ENZY},IE FRACTTON,g.

Sulphíte-, nitrite- and hyclroxylanine- reductases were assayed by d.etermining the productst

sulphide a.ncl arnmonia, as describect in METHODS (pagesJl&37). the reaction mixture (, mf) con-

tained potassium phosphate buffer (pH ?.4) NADPH-generating system (glucose 6 phosphate

dehydrogenase) tn" enzyr?:e and optimum amounts of substrates (tüarSOrr 0.2! pmol-e; NO;, I.2
pmole or NETOHT JO pmoles). Reacüion mÍxtures without the substrates lTere used as controls.

Equa1 amounts of enzyme (O.05 ml to 0.4 mI) rvere used for assayíng the three reductases for

any given fraction. Fractions I, II, III, TV and V contained 2J, 20, 4, O'84 and' 2.O mg

protein/mI¡ respective}Y.



TABT-, 16. RET,ATTYE REDUCTASE ACTTVITTES OF YEASÎ ENZTME FR¡.CTTONS

Cel-I-f ree extract, di-a1Ysed'
I ago.inst J changes of buffer*

over 24-hr.
Protein collected between

rr 38-48% (t'lu4)tso[ sattlration4¿ and diaLysed. as for Frac-
tion I.

Fraction
Fold.

purification

77

rg2

so=2--neductase
('s2- *otuu

forneV4o min. )
A

NOr-Reductase
(l'lH- nmoles)

f ormedr/ 40 min. )
B

NH^OH-Reductase
¿
(lrlH- nmoles)

formeV4o rnin. )
c

Ratíos

B/Ã c/B

r47

12B

IOB

rBo

4s6

4ro

3L3

514

45o

662

575

3.L

-z ')

5

4

2.9 r.7

z.B 1.6

I

l_

1

7

Fraction II apPlied to a DEAE-
cellulose coluinn. Ste-Pvlise
eluüion nj-th O.15M ancl O.25M
phosphate buffers. EnzYme
eluted with 0.25M bufferr Yüas

concentrated by (NH4)2SO4 frac-
tionation (o-6æ/" s.'t-drriation) ancl
dialysed. as for Fraction Ï.

IIï applied to another
].ulose colut'nn. Linear
el-uüion made u'ith 2OO

of O.IM ¿:.nd. O.-tM buff er"

Dry Sephadex G-25 T¡eads added
to Fraction IV. EnzYme activitY
of tire supernatant fraction
filtered. under suction.

4zoTII

on
e1
nt
t1

IV
Fracti
DEAE-c
gradie
r¡1 eac

Bo6

150v 306

] potassiun pbosphate buffer (pII /,4) vras used. throughout.

6Bo 7.O L.5



TABT,E 17. REcUr,ATrOl.I CI'SULpitITE, NITRITE AI{D IIYDiìOXYLA}'IrNE REDUCTAíjE ACTTVTTIES TN YEAST.

Sul_ptrate (4 g/l) l,ras the sore inorganic sulphur source in l{eclia A and B. Mediunl C conüaíned GSH

(60 melr) in
Pure strain

Med.Íunt

B

GSH

Tnducing or
repressing

agent

Sulpl:.atc +
pantothenate

(nrnoles NH=
t+o min./m|e

(")

)-
stead of So4¿-, ruhile l,tediurn B contained pantothenate (1O m/1) in addition ùo sulphate'

of s. cerevisiae as well as a commercial bakerfo yeast rrere grorrn in the three types of

cultural so1-'tions. Cell-free extracts were prepared as described in the text (page 30 ). These

were assayed for sorz--r I'lo2-- and. i{}iroI{- redu-ctase activities irr reaction mixtures cont¿rining }trADPI{-

gencra-bing s¡rsf,ç,rn and. an optir"lurÍ amorlnt of substrate, Reactíon mixtures l'rithout the substrates lvere

used ae; contro].s.

Nítrite red.uctase llydroxylamine
(nnol-es NH=
4o nin./né

(a)

reductase
produced/
protein
(b)

proch.rced,/
protein)
(t)

A SulPhate 11.5 A2.4 31r.7 77 .5

o

8.6 L2.o

0o 0

3.4 7,8

54J 56.0

o 0

14.0 16.8

I
(") Results obtained r'¡j.th a pure strain of S. cerevisiae.

(b) Results obtained. with a commerciaÌ bakerls yeast'



FTGTIRE 20. DE'FERENCE SPECTRUM OF EÏTRACTS OF CEI,IS I¡IITH

SIJLPIITÎE-, }{rTRrrE- AND IIYDRCXYÍ,AL{INE-

REDUCTASE ACTI\¡ITIES $inu_s ßioSE oF CEILS

IVITHOÜT THE,SN ENZYMES

Differenoe spectrum was recorded. after first obtaíning

a straight base line with empty quartz cuvettes (t cm)' [he

reference cuvette contaíned 2.5 nI (26 mg proteir/nl) of cel-l-

free extract of S, cerevisiae , cultrlred. in a pantothenate

medium (Medium B, page 26 ). Red.uctase activities were not

d.etected ín these extracts. ktracts of cells grown in a

sulpliate nedium (see Medium A, page 26 ), contained' SO32--,

NO^ - and N$^OH-reductâsêso Thj-s preparation was diluted¿¿
with O.2M phosphate buffer (pII ?,4) to a final protein concen-

tration of 26 ng/rrj-. An alÍquot (¿.5 nt) of the cliluted'

fraction was added. to the sample cuvette and a d-ifference

spectrun was recorded. in the Ünicam SPSOO reeording spectro-

photometer.
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L ?O% repression of the reductases rvas also achieved' when ce1Is

rvere grovrn in a rnedium containing IüI4C1 ancl glutathione (Medium C,

page 26), instead of the usual (tlU')rso' supplement.

l-ire three reduotases Ìirere restored to normal level-s v'¡hen

yeast ceIls, Ìrarvested, either frorn iuÍeCium B or Cr v'Iere r'¡ashed and

then grown (see piETHCD.Sr page 27 ) in the sulphate medium (t'ledíurn

A). The resul-ts in Table If show that the repression and restora-

tion of the reductase acùivities occurred in a co-ord'inate fashion'

5.2 Spgq_tTa

A d.ifference spectrun of the extracts of cel-1s

containing sulpirite-, nitrite- ancl hydroxylamine- reductase activi-

ties minus- those of ce11s v¡ithout these enzynes',/'Iere recordecl on an

equivalent protein basís as shor:¡n in Fig. 20. Thus the extracts

u¡hich contained the reductase activities had- þigher amounts of

cytochrones ! ancl a types and ilavin. Furtiier, the oxiclized' ver-'s-gs

IIarSrOu reduced dífference spectra of eacli of these ttvo extracts

(¡'ig. 214 and 218) indicaùe that tire 3 type cytochrone systern (peaks

at 6o3 nn and 58? ".n; see Fig. 214) is only present in cel1s

containing the tirree red-uctase enzynes.

6.t tochronas and f-l-avin content

Differences in tlie composÍtÍon of cytocì:rones

and flavin in extracts of yeast cell,s grown in l'led.ium A and l"leclium

B are shown in 1.abIe 18. Cel-l-free extracts from the yeast grovltt

in l{ed.iura A had. comparatively high soncentrations of þ and a type

cytochrornes and total flavin, while those of cell-s Srorrn ín i'led'ium

B had, a higher cytochrome c and. littte or no cytochrome a.



T'IGURE 21. OXIDIZED ivli_nus NatþOU RE"DUCED DTFFERXNCE SPECTRA

OF CEI,I,-FREE EXTRACTS OF S. CEREVTS]AE GROITN TN

MEDTA A A}TD B RESPECTTVELÍ

Portions (2.5 r.]-) of ce1l-free extracts used ín the foIlow-

ing experiments contained 26 mg protein/mI. In each experiment

the oxj-clizecl minus_ reduced clifference spectra ï¡ere recorded. in a

Unicam SPBOO recorcling spectrophotoneter, after ad.ding a crystal

of NaaS^O4 to the sample cuvette.

A. Íhe difference spectrum of ühe extracts of S. cerevisiae

cell-s, grown in a sulphate med.iurn ([tedium A, see METIIODS,

page 26). These extracts contained sulplrite-, nitrite-
and. hydroxylaroine reductase actívities (see Table 17).

th.e extracts of S, cerevisiaeïtÐ. The d.ifference spectrum of
cells growû in a sulphate
B, see I,IETI{ODS, page 26 ).
detected. in these extracts

plus pantothenate nedium (MeOiun

The three reductases were not
(see Table 17).
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TABT,E 18. COI"IPOSTTION OF CYTOCI]IRCI,IES AND F].AVTN IN YEAST CTIL],S

GRCìÍI.T I}] I.4EDTA A AND B.

The conposition of cytochromes and flavin in the cell-free extracts

of yeast S cerevisiae ) grown in cufture sohition A (v¡ithout

pantothenate, see ì'lETi'.tODS, page ?6 ) and culture solution B (r,'¡ith

pantothenate, fO rng/I) ç¡as determined from the oxidized -Y--e-I.E-irs

Na-rSrO4 recÌuced clifference spectra (FiS. 2IÄ and B) as d-escribed'

in the text (page 4o ).

Electron transfer
cornponent

Piconoles,/mg Protein in extracts
prepared fron celIs gror,vn in
culture solutÍons (A and ts)

AB

cytochrone g
cytoclrrorne þ
cytochrone g

f].avin

3B

3B

16

281

not dctected
20

32

t54

7. Effects of alternate substrates on the reductase
activities

7.1. NADPH-oxidatíon

îÌre results in Fig. 224 demonstrate that

add.ition of yeast erlzyme to a reaction mixture containing O.2l'i

phosphate buffer (pII ?.4), NADPH and equimolar (f + t nlt) concen-

tration.s of a substrate combination (sulph-ite + nitrite, 5 + N; or

sulphite + ìrydroxylamine, S + Iî), retarded the normal rate of NADPÊI-

oxid.ation obtainecl,uith either IIH2OH (curve H) or NOf (curve N)

alone. This effect Fras even aore marlied rvhen a second. substrate

v¡as add-ecl to a reaction mixture contaíning a single substrate

(eithe.r sulphite, nitrite or h;rctro><ylaniine), after a 2 nj.n. incu-

bation (¡ig. 228).



FTGIIRE 22. ffi.FECTS OF AT,TERNATE SIJ"BSTRATES ON THE ENZTMTC

OXIDATTON OF NADPE BT THE TEAST EISUSME

A spectrophotometric assay systen describecl Ín METEODS

(page 3I ) was used. The rates of NADPg-oxiclation with

various substrate combinations ïÍere followed at 74O nm ín a

IInica¡r SP?OO recordíng spectrophotometer. Assays were carried

out with a ?O-fo1d grifíed enz¡rure Fraction III (Tat1e 7)'

Add.ition of tlre second. substrates in Fig. B is indicated by

an arrow mark.

H:-
NarSO,

NaNOz

NII2OH

Þ

N

H
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Enzvuiic proouctíon of su de and anmoníaI r¡iri

[he results in Tab1e lp illustrate the inhibi-

tion of enzymic sulpì:icle prod-uction by nitrite and. hydroxyl-amine,

as r,rell ¿rs tÌre inhibition of amrnonia formation fro:ä NOi or NH2OÉI,

b)' su-lphite.

2- ?-
Tire S- formation from SO,i was progressively ínhibiùed by

Íncreasing amounts of NOt, u¡hereas I\ÌÌI2OH d.id not affect this reac-

tion even at J ml"f concentration. The amnonia produced. from NOj

or líIiaOH horvever, rtras conpletely inhibÍted by relatively smaller

amounts (see Table 19) of sulphite, suggesting that sulphi-te has a

greater affinity for the enzyme than either of the nitrogenous

substrates.

B. Competitive ínhibition

B . 1. Inliib ition o-f suþh,i_t_e_¡_ei!uc_tj-_o¡_,þy_ _n i_t¿Í-b-g
o L þjloLlgxy--l.aniin-e_

The sulphi-de prod.uction from a fixed- amount

of suJ-phite (0.5 mM, 1 mlul or 2 ml,l) v,¡as retard.ed by varying a-mounts

of nitrite. The data are plotted in Ti'g. 23A,, according to the

metl:od of DIXON AND WEBB 
200. li{hen tir.e three lines vrere extrapola-

ted., ti::.ey converged on the vertical- a;cis of the graph, thus

ind.icating a competitive type inhibitiot2OO.

Sinrilarlyr the sul-phite-reductase activi-,"y was a].so com-

petitivel)' inhibited by NHroH (Fig. 278). I{orvever, the effect

of NH'OH on sulphite red.uction vras not observecl when the su1phite

concentration v¡as increased to 1 mli. Therefore the inhibition
2-of SOr'--recluctase activity bf NH'OH (K, = 4.5 m¡l) uas achieved



TABLE 19. NITRTTE AND ÌITDROKSI,AMTNE TI'IHTBTTTON OF E}IZTT'IÏC

SU],PjTTÐE PRODUCTTO}I FROI,{ SI]LPHTTE. SULPHTTE ÏNÏIÏ-
BIfIOii OF Ei\TZTMIC AMfioi{Irrr FOR}IATIO}I f'Rofi NITRTTE OR

HYDROXYLAI'IIIiIE.

Duplicate reaction ni:rtures (J ml-) contained (prnoles), potassium

phosphate buffer (p¡t 7.4); lrgci-.2, 3i NADP+, o.3i glucose 6-

ptrosphate, 5ì glucose 6-phosphate d'ehyd.rogenase, O.5 J.Ii., tlro

specified. cornbination of al-ternate substrates and O.05 to 0.1 mI

purified. yeast er,zyne (I-ractio: V, Tabl-e 7). After incubating

for 40 min. at 7Oo, each reaction mixture lras assayed separately

for sulptiide and ammonia as d.escribect in the text (pages 3l Sr 37).

Substrate ( s )
Concentration

(rn¡)

Inhibition
of sul-phíd.e

for¡aation
(%)

Inhibition
of ammonia

formation
(%)

Mz

ÎÌa,

NaaSO,

Nal{O 2

L

I

1

+1
+I
+2

+1
+2
+3
+4
+5

OH

*O3 * NaIOt

o

44

67

90

2

o

0

0

0

0

0

100

1æ

100

L00

100

100

l_00

100

NarSO, + NHrOÏi

1

o.5
o.5

1

1

1

l_

1



FTGÜRE 234. COMPET]I-TVE T}I1{TBTTIOI.I OF SUI,PHTTE REDUCTASE

ACTIVTTY OF THE YEAST E}iZTI.rc BY NITRTTE

The reaction rnixture (final volune 1 nI) contaíned.

(g,mo1es): phoephate buffer (pH 7.4), 6oo; v'g}a* 3i
NADP+ ¡ o.1; glucose-6-phosp:nat,e, 5i glucose-6-phosphate

d.ehydrogenaser O,5 I.U.; I{aaSO' L.5t 7 or 6 pmoles; vary-

ing amounts of NaNO, and, ]OO-fo1d purified' yeast enzyme

(o.15 unit, Fraction v, Table 7). The amount of sulphíd'e

produced was deternined as describecl in METHODS (page JI )

FlGURtr 2rB CO}IPETTTIVE TNHIBTTION OF,SULPHTTE RNDUCTASE

ACTIVITY OF YEAST ENZYI"IE BY HYDROXTIA}TI¡IE

The sulphid.e produced from sulphite (O.5 lunole or

1 pnole) by purified. erLzyrrte Fraction V (3o pg protein, Table

Ð in the presence of varying amounts of NII2OH was determined.

as described. in l',iETIioDS (-page 3¡.).

FIGIJRE 2JC. COÞIPETTTTVE IMITETTTON OF T']ITRTTE REDUCTASE

ACTIVITY OF TtrI\ST EJ'ÏZYI'IE BY SUT,PHITE

Tvuo series of reaction mixtures, containing 0.5 dft
l_ rnM NaNO, respectively were useil. The amount of nitrite
utilized by a 3Oo-fold purified. enz¡nne (Fractíon V, Table

1fA) in the presence of varying amounts of sulphite was

determined as d.escribed ín METIIODS (page t7 ) .

fii.e results of competÍtive inhibition studies u¡ere

plotted accordíng to the urethod. of DIXON AND I:IEBB
200
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vrhen the concer:tration of sul-phíte (K, = fB pI{) was O.33 mM or

lerss.

8.2 Inhibition of nitrite redrrctaFg _qqg$j¿f¿
Flþ4-atq

According to the double

(¡'ig. 23C), the nitrite-reductase activity of

competitively inhibíted. by sulphite.

8.3 Ki values

reciprocal plot 200

the yeast enzJnne lras

66.

2-tO, -, NOA- and NIITOH- reductaseSince the

activities were competitively inhibited. by alternate substrates,

their inhibition constants were d.etermined. according to the ¡rethod.

or orxon2ol The K, values for sulphite (Fig. 244), nitrite (r:.g.

248) and hydroxylamine (Fig. 2LC) were 12 ¡,[i, lBB pM and J nM

respectively. These values are in good agreenent with Michaelis

constants for the three substrates.

C. tfADPi{-Viologen dyes- and. NADPH-oytochrorce reductase
activi eso esu ite r'.ducta.se

Cytochrone .g. (frorn horse heart, type 1I) artd viologen dyes,

e.g, IilV, BV, aLso served as electron acceptors for the purified

sulphite red.uctase, l'Jhen I'IADPH v,ras the electron donor.

1. Michaelis constants

The apparent Kon values for benzyl viologen, methyl

viologen and cytochrome c rvere calculated from the double reciprocaL

plots shown in Fig. 25. These values are 22 pll, 50 p.If and 0.2 rnM

respectively for BV, cytochrome c and. MV.



FIGURE 244. INIÍTBITOR CO}TSTANT OF NITRTTE REDUCTASE FOR

SULPHTTE

Nitrite red.uctase activity in a standard reaction nix-
ture (see METHODS, page 72), was inh.ibÍted. by Iov'r concentra-

tions of sulphite. The nitrite reductase activity of the
purified. yeast enzyme (Fraction 1.I, Table J-JA) Ín the presence

of varying amourits of I{arSO' was assayed, by cletermining the

amounts of ÌIOr- utilized.. lhe concentration of NalTO, was

eÍther 0.5 or 1.O nM in each of iwo series of reaction mixtures.

FTGURE 248. TITHIBTTTON CONSTÀNT OF SULPT1TTE REDUCTASE FOR

}TTTRTTE

Enzynic reduction of sulphite was inhíbited. by nitrite.
The anount of sulphid.e produced from O.5, 1.O or 2.0 mM NaaSO,

in the presence of varying amounts of NalIO, was d.etermined,

after incubating viith aliquots of Fraction V (TaUfe 7) for
40 mín. Assays were camied. ou', u¡ith 150 milliunits of the
purified. enzyme,

FTGURE 24C. VALTIE OF SULTTTTTTE REDI]CTASE FOR HYDROXYI-K.L
AMTNE

Sulphite recluctase activity was inhibited. by high concen-

trations of hydroxyJ.a.mine. Reaction mixtures containing
I,trADPH-generating systemlïere used. The sulphite concentrati-on

was lcept constant, either at 0.16 n¡{ or at O.33 mM¡ while the

amounts of hydroxylamine varied. cver the range 5 mM to BO ml't.

A JOO-foId. purified enzyme (ttZ nritfiunits, tr'raction V, Table

7), was aclded. to start the reaction. After a 40 min. incuba-

tion at JOo each sarnple was assayed. for sulphid.e as d.escribed'

in METIIODS (page 3L ).

K, values were determined by plotting the results
accorcling to the methcd of DïXCNZOI.
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TTNEÌTEAVER AJìID BURK PTOT FOR BV, Ml¡ A}TD

CYTOCIÍROI{E C USING NADPH AS TI-IE }ITDROGEN DONOR

FOR THE TEAST ET\ÏZYME

Double reciprocal p1ot199 of the rates of NADPH-

oxid.ation (at 34O nn) at different concentrations of BV, MV

or horse heart cytochrone g. ILre assays were mad.e with the

3OO-fo1d purified enzyne fraction (30 i¡g protein, Fraction V,

Tab1e f), using the spectrophotonetric assay described' in

I{ETHODS (page 7L ) .

Key:

cytoch.rome g

MV (-o-o-o-),

BV (-x-x-x-),

(-¡-¡-r-), Kn

Kt = o'2d

Ktr = 22pM

50 pM
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Ratio of the reductase acti-vities

The rates of reaction of llADPIl-oxid.aüion by the

pr,irified sulirhite reductase were different r,vith the three su-bstrates

-rí2. BV, MV and cytochrome g. A conparison of these rates relatíve

to that obtained with sulphite is r¡ad.e in Table 20. The results

show tlrat tire velocities of tlne enzyrnic reactions \¡iere in the

following sequence:- (tqAlpH-tuV) > (i'ilOpn-nV) > (ivROlH-cytochroäre

g) > (N¿oPi{-surphite).

TABJ,E 20. RE],ATIVE RATES OF NÂDPII-OXID.A.TTCI'I BY PURIFTED YEASI

ENZYNIE lTfTïI BV, MV AND CYTOCIIROI{E c AS SUBSTRAÍES.

The viologen d.yes- and cytochrorne c- reductase activities of a

Joo-fo1d purified sulphite reductase (Fraction V, Table 7) was

assayed. by follovring the oxidation of NADPTI at 34O nm in a linicam

SpZOO recording spectrophotorneùer. fhe rate of oxidation of NADPi-i

)-with so-¿- was taken as l-. The reaction mixture (J r-l-) contained
)

(i-r,moles):potassiumphosphatebuffer(pH?'4)r6oo;i\ADPfIto'3i
substrate, 3 and O.O5 r:nl enzyne. liADPil-oxid.ation did. not occur

v¡hen the enzyme lîas either on,itted. or boil-ed. The reference

cuvette contained. al]- the comËonents of reaction rnixture except

N.A,DPTI.

Substrate Rate of NADPH-oxid.ation
(a cnange/2 min. )

Ratio
(Rate wíth

=1)
)-

so--t
2-

so_-

BV

!iv

SIorse-heart
cytochrome g

(Type II)

o.o5

o.30

o.48

1¿O

6.0

9.6

o.2I 4.1



rABLE 21. EFFECTS OF INI.iTBTTORS ON NADPH-MV REDUCTASE ACTÏVITY

OF YEAST SULPHITE RtrDUCTASE.

The enzyme vras assayed. by following the oxid.atíon of ITADPH at 34O !]lrt.

The reaction mixture (2.9 mt) contained (pmoles): potassiun phos-

phate buffer (p.{ ?.4), }IADPH, o.3 and Joo-fold purifie'd enzyne

(Fraction V, Table 7). when either Sor2-, No; or NHaoH was used

as an inhibitor of the dye reduction, Ì.lne enzyme luas fírst pre-

incubated with KCN (1 ml'I) in the reaction mixture for l min.r príor
to the adding of J pmoles Sor2-, NO; orNHrOH. This ensured. that the

tÌrree substrates would not be enzymically reduced. The dye

reductíon v¡as not inhibíted by cyanide. Íhe NADPTI-I'IV reducüion

v¡as started. by ad.d.ing 3 pmoles of MV in O.I ml.

Irùibitor
Final

concentration
(m¡a)

Inhibition
("Á)

N-ethyhial-eÍmid.e

PCiuiBI

Todoacetic acid.

rMepacrine2

NaAsO,

I(CN

1.O

0.1

2.O

1.O

2.o

1.0
5.o

1.0

5.O

5.o

qn

96

9

100

o

o
o

o

o

0

2-*Ot , NOz or liHroÏÏ

p-Phenanthroline

a, or -dipyrid.yl

1

2

a

Inhibition $tas observed irrespective of the order of
ad.ding PCI.{B or MV to ühe reaction mixture. The
inh.ibitj-on ïras reversed. by O,4 mM GSH.

Inhibition was not observed. íf mepacrine n¡as added.,
subsequent to the actdition of MV.

Inhibitíon was reversed by 4 mM FMN.
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7 Effe t of various inhib ors

The results in Table 21 show the effects of certain

selected. inhíbitors on I'IADPH-dye reduction. This enzyme activity

was inhíbited. by thiol and flavin Ínhibitors, but not by cyanide

or the íron chelating agentso (g-plienanthroline, and o,ror-dipyrid.yl),

which d.epressed the sul-phÍte-, nitrite- and Ìrydroxylamine- reduc-

tase activities. Furti,.er, the dye-reductase activÍty was not

in.iibitea lV SOr2-, NO,i or NH^OH. Tjrese results suggest that the

d.ye redir.ction was mecliated. at a d.ifferent site in the enzyr,re system.

The effects of PCIIB and mepacrine ínhibítors were reversed.

by GSH and Fl'fN respectively. However, mepacrine strongly retarded

tlie reductase activity only when the erzyme and the inhibitor irad

been pre-incubated. in th.e reaction mixture (see Table 2t) without

MV. The addition of the acceptor (i'lV) with the enzyne prior to

ad.d.ing the inhibitor offset tÌris inhibitory effect. There Íras no

protection of llte enzyme by (i'iV) against PCItiB inhibition.

ITT. SULPHIÎE RTD UCTASE ACTTVTTY OF A NTTRITE REDUCTASE FROM

¡,fTCROCOCCUS DENITRTFÏCANS

A. Products of sulrrhite and nitrite reduction

A fo-foId purified nitrite reduct ou"37 , 'which usually

red.u-ces NO^- to IIO is also found to red.uce sulphite to sulphide,
z

vriren red.uced. metìryI viologen is the hydrogen d.onor.

B. Electron donors

Reduced. víologen dyes (eVH and MVlt) are the only effectíve

eleotron donors for sulphite reduction as shown in Table 22.
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TABttr 22. EI,ECTNON DO}IOÍìS FOR SULP]ITTE REDUCÎION BY A NITRITE

REDUCîASE Ti'ROIq IVITCROCOCCUS DENTTR iFICAI{S .

A 7O-fold puri.fied. nítrite recluctase (O.05 nl containing O.63 m8

protein) froni If. denitrif i"on?? vras assayed for sulphíte red.uc-

tase activity witir various electron donors as described ín the

text (page 35 ). Benzyl- and. nethyl- viologens were reduced. vrith
palladized asbestos and ïia, as described. in METIIODS (paee 36 ).
PivlS vra-s reduced. chemically rvith Î'¡ADIÍ.

Electr"on donor Sulphide produced
(nmoles )

Redox potential
Eåv (pH 7,0)

NAD-H

NADPH

tvivlf

BVH

PMS plus NÀDI{

o

0

4>

33

0

_ 0.320

_ 0.324

- 0.44o

_ 0.360

+ o.o8o

These reduced d.yes i'rere also readily u-tilized for IiO, -reductíon

by the "nry*u3? . Hotvever, a NADH pJ-us PMS systen, v¡hich $ras aïI

effective donor s¡rsten for nitrite recluctaseT7 was not utilized

by the enzyme for sulphite reduction. l{oreover, NADPIJ, lvhich was

read.ily used by yeast sulphite recLuctase (see Tables 8 and p), was

found to be ineffectÍve, for the l'licrococcu-s enzyme (Table 22).

C. Stoichiometr v

the results ín Table 2J shorv th.at B1O nmoles of MVi{ or

596 nnoles of BVH u¡ere oxidized by the Iviicrococcus enzyme to pro-

duce 135 and !6 nmoles respectively of sulphide from sulphite.
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Thus tire' stoicirion:etry of i"iVIJ or BVH : 52- is 6 : 1.

TABLR 23. STOTCIÍ]O}M]TRT OT SULF]ITTE REDLTCTTOI'I BT A I.¡ITRÏTE

REDUCTASE }-RO}i }{IC.IìCC OC CÜS DtrI.IITRIFÏCAÏ'IS .

A fO-folil purifiecl nitrite redr,.ctase (Fraction 6 )17 from

IL. 1þ_e-i._t¡i_æ, rrels assayed for íts sulphíte reductase activity
in a reaction nixture contaíning: 1OO pmoles phosphate buffer (pH

?.5) and O.O5 n1 eîzyme, in a Thunberg type cuvette fitted. with
rubber serum cap (see Fig. 5). After the cuvette and its con-

tents viere thoroughly dearated, t4Vä or BVI{ was introduced into tlie
reaction nixture, using a mod.ifíed. apparatus d.escri-bed. in ltig. J

(pase 33 ). The reduction reaction was started by tippíng in
0.1 nl conta.ining J prnoles liarSO' fron the sid.e arm of the

cuvette. The enzynic oxidation of red.uced viologen dye (O* t.4
x fO4) Ë0 

"rr" f ollowed at 604 nm. The amount of sul,ohid.e produced

rïas essayed colorimetrically as described. in the text (page JI ).

Electron
donor

Amount oxírlized
(nriroles)

Sulphide produced
( nmoles )

.Stoichiometry

òMVH

r{viI

BVlI

8ro

596

a35

96

6:1
BVIÌ

?-
s*

6 1

D. Absolute s ectra

Cells of ivl. d.enitrificans

transfer systens which participate

phate buffer, pII 7.5), treated with either

are record.ed in Figs . 26 and. 21.

contain enzymes and electron

in tire reduction ot NOi and
¿

?-,Or'-. Spectral changes of ruhole ce1ls (suspended in JO mM phos-

¿

?-ro; , No or dithionite
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I¡ Effect of sulphiùe

An absolute oxidízed. spectruin of ceII suspen-

sions vras recorded (see curve løt in Fig, 26 and, 2f), after

bubblíng a gentle strearn of Oa tirrough the sample cuvette for

about 2 mÍ:r. Ad.d.ition of a small crystal of sodiun sulphite

imnediately reduced flavin and cytochrome g (þJ1 nm) components

(see curvê ------ in tr'ig. 26.). An increased. absorption of the

Soret band and its shift from 415 nm to 41-.? nn v¡as also record.ed.

2. Effect of nitrite and dithionite

AdditÍon of NaNO, to an absolute oxídized spectrum

of cel-I-suspensions (Eig. 27, curve tt-rr) resulted 1n an

innediate red.uction of flavin and. cytochrome g (maxíma 55J- nrn).

In addition, relatively smal1 bands in the vícínity of 640 nm

aú. 676 am d.eveloped. (------).

Ad.d.ition of NarSrO4 to an absolute oxidized spectrum of

cell- suspensions, reduced all cytochrome and. flavin componeuts

completely (Fig. 27, curve rr...,,.rr).



FTGURE 26. M'T'ECT OF SU],PHTTE ON TI{E ASSOLI]TE SPECTRUM

OF CELL SUSPIIIISIONS 0F M. clenitrif an€i

Absolute oxidized spectrum (*-)

lhe reference cuvette (l cm l-ight path) containe6 2.5

nl of o,O5M phosphate buffer (pH ?.5). The bampì.e cuvette

contained, 2.5 n1 of the bacteríal celL suspensions through

which a gentle stream of oxygen was bubbled for 2 min. The

protein content of the cell-suspensions was 10 mg/mL.

Reduced wÍth sulphite

A smaI1 crystal of sodium sulphite was nixed into the

sanple cuvette and. scanned. inmed.iately (----).
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FIGURE 27. ET'FECT OF I\IITRITE AND DTTI{IOITTTE ON TÏiE

ABSOLUTE SPECTRUM OF CEII SUSPEI\¡STONS OF

M. tlenitrificans

Absolute oxidized. spectrun

The reference cuvette (t cnr) contained,2.5 nI of O.O51,I

phosphate buffer (pH ?.5). The sample cuvette contained 2.5

m1 of the bacterial ce1I suspensioa (10 mg protein'/mJ-)' A

gentle stream of Oa was bubbled. through the sample cuvette

for 2 min, and. the absolute oxidi zecl spectrum TÍas recorcled.

(-) .

Reduced vrith nitrite

To the sample cuvette, a smaI1 crystal of sodium nitrite

was nixe<l and the spectrum was record'ed. imned.iately (----)

The Absolute fully red.u-ced spectrum

About 5 mg of solid NarSaO4 was added to the sample

cuvette v¡hich fully reduced all the cytochrome and' fLavin

components of the ceIls (.......).
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DTSCUSSTON

I. EAST REDTiCTASES

Corr¡rercial bakerrs yeast as weJ.l. as a pu:re strain of

Sacoharomyces cererisiae utilized *4* as the sole source of

nítrogen, when grown eÍther aerobical-Iy or anaerobioal-lry i¡r a

defi¡ed culture re¿irun (MedJ.un I). The yeasts tlicl, not grow

u¡:íthout air in a mediun containj.ng NOr- as the sole source of

nítrogen, although some celL nultiplÍcation was observecl under

aerobÍc cond.Ítions. Thusn nitrate nas not readily utilizecl. by

the yeasts, used. 5.n the present work, in agreelrent with prerrious

results, with strains ot gg@gryg2O4.

Many enzpe preparations from nicroorgani.sns ancl higher

pJ-ants, first reported. to be either a sulphite-, nitríte-, or

hyclrorrylamine-reductase, were Jater found to red.uce.at leasü one

or otlrer substrate (e.g. 
"o3'-, 

Noz- or NïiroH)Lo2-?rlL4-5è2ot
164-5t 168-9. rt is not cLear however, whether this phenoneno¡r

is associated. E:ith a nultifunctional property of a single enz¡rme

or whether Ít is d.ue to a number of separate reductase enz)noe6

Ín the partÍa1].y purifíed. preparations. ïosirg'{ogß Alr¡' s.anoz,4

obtalnecl a homogenous preparation of NADPH-Iinkecl sulphite reductase

(as cl.etermined by ultracentrifuge data) fron bakerls yeast; and.

this preparation catalyzed. the red.uction of so32-, as werl as that

of No2-r NII2OE, I{V, cytochrone gr ferricyanide, quLnones and.

2 r 6- d.ichlorophenolindophenol.
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fn agreenent rqÍth the resul-ts of Yoshlmoto and Sutoz7+, the

3OO-folcI purifiecl yeast enz¡nne, stud.ied herein, a1.so red,ueecl
2-tOr- , NOZ ancl NHTOH, as welJ- as tr[V a:rd. cytochrone gr when NADPH

u¡as the electron donor. Further, Ín this thesis ft ís establÍshed.

that the products of NOr- ancl NIITOH recluction is NHr. Although

the 5O0-fo1ct purified yeast enzyne may not be honogenous the

following eviclenoe s-uggests that the three najor reduotase

astiuities (rriz. SOra-r r NOZ-- and NEaOH-) uray be associated with

this preparation:-

(1) The three red.uctases were purífied. to the sane extent

(i.e. over JOO-fold) by a five-step proced.ure (lab1e 7,

IJA and t3B).

(2) The ratíos of the three red.uctase activities, uj'z, for

srrLphite, nitrite and hyclroxyJ-anine were constant through-

out the purífÍcation (fa¡Ie t6).

G) The compounds which inhibited sulphite red.uctase also

suppressecl the nitrite and. hydroxylamine reductase

activities to the same extent (Tables 10 and 15).

(4) For the th¡ee s'ubstrates, the inhíbitory effects of KGN

and íron chelating agents y¡ere offset.by pre-nixing.the

enzyme v¡ith the appropriate substrate, either SOr2- t

NOZ- or NHTOH,

(5) The inclusion of pantothenic acid. (10 rle/I) or gluta-

thíone (6O ng,/t) to tbe cul-ture medium, which repressed
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sulphite reductase, had a sitbiJ-ar effect on nitrite

a¡.ct hydroxylamine reductases in the yeast (Tab1e 17).

KïKucft+Z3 ^!"o found. that pantothenate (o.4 ney'f) in

cuJ-ture solutions repressed. the procLuotion of HrS fron SOU2- in

three yeast strains, e.g" haploid süraín 56fr (p); copper

resistant straÍn (R); and a respiratory cleficl-ent mutant (RD).

He, however, observed less inhibition (e.8' I? to 36%) of s2-

production from SO=2- in these three yeasts. On the other hand,t
OKUDA AND UEMïiRAI25 tolrod a :ren¡ t¡4pe of sulphLte reductase in a

pan_þothenate-requi-ring yeast, if $!!fg!g! amounts of panto-

thenate (fO pg/f) were inclucl.ecl. in the cul-tr.¡re meclium. Thus, lt

Eeeus tbrt .gþp!;!gl anounts of pantothenate (fo f¡e/f) inclueed'

a new sul-phíte reductase, r¡hich produced coplous amounts of .HaS

in a lantothenate-requiring yeast. In this thesis, however, it

Ís establíshecl that a high concentration of pantothenate (fO me/f)

ln the culture neclium repressed SOr2--, NO2 - ancl NllTOH-reductase

activitiæ in connercial bakerto yeast as we].]. as in a pure strain

of S. cerevisiae.

The NADPÏI-d.epend.ent yeast enz¡¡'ne appears to be priùarily a

sulphite reductase because:-

2-(f) The enzyme showed a greater affinity for SO, than fæ

either NOZ- or NHTOH, when assayed by the oxiilation of

NADPII (flg. 224 a¡d 228) | or by deternining the procluots

of the reactions (viz. s2- and NHr; see Tabl-e 19).
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(2) The three reductase activities were conpetitínely
-2-ínhíblted by the alternate substrates (e,9. SOr- r

NOe- or NH'OH), ancl the substrate, sulphite, had. by

far the 1ov¡est K, value (e.g. 12 pM).

ö) The Míchaelis constants of the JOO-fol-d. purÍfied. yeast

enz¡rme was al.so lower for SO.2- than for either NO--2¿
or NHTOHT

îhese results suggest that the yeast enz¡rme is prÍ-narily a

sulphite retluctase vÍthout substrate specÍficity anct ís thus

sinilar to sulphLte. a¡d nitríte reductages in. other.microorganisns

an¿ higher plant u52 15? -8 183-5 rll2-? r114-5r 12Or 164-51 168 
-

Although the resuJ-ts retrnrtecl herej¡ suggest that sulphíte-,

nitrite- and. hyclro>çy1amÍne-red.uctases ín yeast are ass¡ocíated wlth

the same enz¡rme, a partial setrnration of sulphite ancl nitrite as

welL as nitrite ancl hyclrorrylamine.reductase enz¡nnes has been

achieved. in some higher plantsl2L'r69'2o5'7. Nevertheless, even

the honogenous }IADPH-depend.ent sulphite reductase from yeastz'4

reduced NOZ- and NIITOH, vrhile the honogenous MVH-dependent

suJ-phite red.uctases from Aspergillus 114 and spinachtzL1235

respectively (as determined in the analytical ultraceatrifuge),

were devoicl of nÍtrite reductase activity, but utilizecl. NHaOII as

a substrate.

ïn agreenent with the results of YOSHIIIOTO AI\ïD SATOzJ4, the

yeast sulphite reductase stud.iecl hereÍn appearE to contain flavín



component r,vhich particlpates in the NADPH-linkec[ sulphite

reduction. The ev-idence for this suggestion is as follows:-
2-(1) The SO=1-dependent NADPH-oxiclation which was catalyzed.

2

by the ]OO-foLd purified enzJrme was retarded by

inhibitors of f1avín (e.g. mepacrile) and this

effect lvas reversed. by ad.d.ing either FMN or FAD

(taure 1o).

(2) The enz¡rme activity was stinulatect by adl.ding eithee

riboflavin, FMN or FAD (see Figs. 10-12). flris

requirement may wel-1 result fron a partial- Lose of

the fl-avin component during the purifÍcation of the

eîzlme (see Tabl-e 7). The ]-oss of flavin cluring

purification is a well-known phenomenon for many

fl-avin requirÍng enzymesr

3) During the nornal cou¡se of Sor2--red.uction (i.e. whent
NADPH-oxid.atÍon was coupled to the reduction of SO.2-t

2-.to S- ), the sequence of el-ectron flov¡ fron NADPH ùo

2-SO-- via yeast sui-phite reductase appeared to be as)
fo]-]-ows:

76.

so-t
2-

NADPII ..-.+ FI,AVTN --.+(45o nm)
HAEM-LIKE COMPONENT 

--à(426 nm)

fhis sequence of electron fJ-ow may be d.ed,uced fron the

clifference spectra record.ed in Figs. 164 and 168. Thís experiment

wa6 carried. out with a /O-foJ.d purified enzyme, whích was
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conpretely clevoid of NADPH-oxid.ase activity. Further, thís
prtiall-y purified erLzyÍle reduced SO-2- to 52- when NADPH was thet
e1ecÈron d.onor (see Table 7). The oxid.ation of NADpiI by this
enzyme preparation (rraction rÏr, Tab1e ?) dicl not proceed unless

so=2- was added. to the rest of the reaction mixtu¡e (see page Jr).t
The d.ifference spectra (¡ig. 164 and t6B) were record.ed

r¡¡der anaerobic conclitions usÍng an NADPÌI-generating system as

well as the 7o-fold. purifiect yeast enzJnne in both cuvettes. A

straÍght base line was fi¡st recorded.. The NADrH-so-2- *ed.uctiont
reaction rvas then inÍtiatect by addine sor2- from the sidearm of

a Thunberg type cuvette (see Fig. 164). No prominent spectral

changes were observed untíl about JO sec, when a trough around

45O nnr appeared.. At this stage, there ü¡as no marked. incl.ication of

a reductíon of a h.aem-type conpound.. After a furtheî 50 sec a

na:rimuu centred al 426 nn deveLopect (see Fig. t6A), which

grad.ually increased. with tí¡ire witb. a concomitant decrease i.n the

trough at 45O nn (see Fíg. l-68) r suggesting that the haen-type

co&ponent v¡as accepting electrons fron the reduced. flavín i.n the

enz]rme system. The yeast enz¡me (cell-free.extracts) horvever,

d.id, not readily uti].ize reduced. FAD (see Tab].e B). This result

nay be due to the following factors:-

(1) 0f the three flavin conpounds tested. (e.g. ribofl-avin,

FMN and FAD) the enzyme appear.ed. to have the lowest

affinity for FAD (see Fig. I2.and. p, 56).
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(2) Aû FADII. generatin8 systen consistÍng of D-a1aníne and.-¿
D-amino acid oxíclase was used. üo generate FADHT. Ihe

assay was d.one under anaerobic conclitÍons (see p. 3j)
to couple the FADH2 to sulphite recluctase enzyne rather

than to o>rygen. SLnce D-anino acicl oxid.ase (nC L.4.3.j)
oridatively d.eaninates D-alanine only in th.e presence

of O' the absence of air in the reaction tube night,

therefore, have restrictecl the contínuous productíon

of FADHT.

The sulphite reductase actirrity of the yeast enzJrne was

strongly inhibited by Cl{ ry4 and. CO. This effect has been

observecl by others w'ith similar enzyme preparations fìrom

&-9ou1o6 *o¿ spinach l-eaves vQ-Lt275. The co- and cN--

inhfbitlon experiments describecl. in this thesís as v¡eIf- as those

itone by other noork"rs1o6tll9-2Lr234-5 have the following points

in comnon:-

(1) The co-inhibition was obserrrecl onJ-y after the enzyme !Ías

first incubatect with the electron donor (e.g. NADPH1O6

or ¡[vEÊtr235) ín the absence of so-2-. sl-mi.rar
2

experimental conclítj.ons ÌÍere also necessary to obtaín

a CN- inhÍbltion of sulphite reductase activity (see

Table L0, as rr¡elI as Ref . 120-1 and. 274).

(2) Ltght reversibility of CO-i.:rhibition was obser:ved only
2-

when SO.- was prgsent cluring il-lunination (see Table rI,)
as we].]. as Ref. 235). If the CO-treated enzyme was
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2-first ill-uninated. ancl then tOr-- mixed rvith the enz¡nne,

the lj.ght reversibilíty of CO-inhibition was not

obt""vud.2J5.

It ís r¡eI1-knorvn that terninal- haem oxid.asesr ê,g. cybo-

chromes a, ald !r in,reduced form combine rrith O2r CN- ancl CO

(see Ref. J, pp. 382, 6zz-j; Ref. L?2, pp. jjl-3i Ref. 2oor

pp. 787-p2 and Ref. 2oB-11).

Thus, based on spectral data (see FÍg. 16A and 168) as

well as on the results of CN- and light reversibLe Co-inhibition,

it is proposed. that the yeast sulphite red.uctase fro¡o comnercial

bakerls yeast has some properties of a haem proteín. A similar

enzJnne obtained. from another comnerciaÌ yeast sample appeared. to

contaín non-haen iron a¡ld. acid. labile sulphid.e as reported. by

ïosHII'{OTo AND SATO234. this interpretation, horvever, vras mainly

based on the oon-Têå.ction of their enzJrme preparation ¡¡ith

alka].ine pyridine. This erLzylrte reacted with CN- as we]-]- as O2r

but unfortunately CO-Ínhibition stud.ies were not und.ertaken by

the Japanese work""u234. ft is of interest that although

roslirMoTo AND sATo reported that there were ) g atoms of non-haen

iron in their. homogenous enz¡nne prepaÌation, Íron chelatíng

agents (e.g. o¡or-dipyrictyl, !-phenanthroline) Ai¿ not inhíbit

the enz¡rme activity. Moreover, certain spectral properties of the

purified enzymê (viz, absorption spectra of a díthioníte red.uced.

alkali treated enzrne which had. absorption mancima at 6o8, 4]-5

aa¿ 4o5 nn) strongly suggest the trresence of a haem-like compouenù
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in their er.zJmte. Because of these spectral features,

ïosHrMolo AND sATo2'4 díd not eliminate conpretery the possibility

that theí¡ yeast sulphite red.uctase contains a hae¡r a type eon-

ponent, which in its native state has an absorptÍon ma:cina at

JBI nm. The authors tentatively called this componenü the 58? nn

clrronophore(s). Further, there is no evidence that the non-haem

iron cletected in their purified e¡.zyme is a constÍtuent of this

58? nø chromophore(s). On the other hand., in a homogenous

sulph:ite red.uctase from spinach, one half of the total- iron

content uÍas associated with a haem component of that enzSrme wbich

aLso had. a nchrornophorer with a maxima at 589 nn (¿saoA et ur.235).

fhe sulphite red.uctase fractions used. i-n the present work

did. not contain acid labile sulphide, in contrast to the obser\râ-

tions of YosHrpioro AND sATo'A fo, their enzyme. This conporr:rd.

would have been easíly detected in the routine assay procedure in
which 52- wat routinely d.etermined. in the reaction mírbure under

acicl conditions (see Tables 16 and. 1Z).

filthough the cN- and. co inhibition of enzyne activÍty
reported. herein suggests the presence of a haem-terminal oxídase,

the LnhibitÍon by iron-cherating agents nay indicate that a non-

haem type iron is also present in the sulphite reductase stud.iecl

herein. rt should. be noted, however, that the orar-ilip¡rridyl and.

!-Phenanthroline retard.ed the So=2--depenilent oxiclation of NADSIIt
(6o-BeÁ) only when these compounds wére ¡rresent at concentrations

as high as 1O-2M, whereas a complete inhibitíon of enzym.e activity
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was ach:ievecl with CN- at concentrations as 1ow as LO-4¡t (faU1e Io).

Since the results reported in this thesis suggest the

participation of fLa.vín as welJ. as a haem-type conponeat Ín the

enz¡rmic reduction of sulphite, as s¡as aLso reported by SÍIGEL AI{D

KAMïN1O6 for the E. co].i enzymq it is tentatively proposecl that

the NADPH-linkecl sulphite red.uctase from the corurerciaL bakerts

yeast used. herein is a haemofLavoprotein, This contrasts with the

MvH-linkecl suJ-phite recluctase from spínach wtrich, although a

haenopro te:-:nl2L,235, is devoíd of flavin a¡d d.oes not utíIize
NADPfi as a recluctant. This observation, together with the fact

that the NADPII-linked sulphite red.uctase fron E. coJ;ilO6 and

y"uut234 conta*ined flavin a¡rd util-j.ze eíther *;; MVH as

electron d.onors, suggests that, (a) sulphite red.uctase from yeast

and &-pfi contai:rs tvro protei¡r noieti""lo6'1l1, oir, NADPII-

cLehyctrogenase and an M\IH-sulphite rectucing systems, (b) the MVI-

su3.phit e reductase in Aspergi].Lrull4 u.rrd spinachlzftz35 æe

probably simiJ-ar to their counterparts in yeast and E. c_oli

systens as ill-ustrated in tb.e follow'Íng diagram:-

SUIPHÏTE REDÜCTASES

Yeast
(contains f].avj.n and utilizes

either NADPH or MVH)

NADPH

F1avin anct lÍaem (? )

Spinach

-

(contains no fl-avin but does
not utilize NADFE)

Haem

-; 
l{VH

so-)
2- so-)

2-
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Thus, acoording to this ínterpretation, i-t is the NADPH-

coupling noiety which contains f1av:in. This concLusion is fi¡rther

supportecl by the fo]-lowíng observations, with the JOO-fold

purified yeast enz¡rme3-

(1) The inhibitíon of NADPH-lulV reductase actirity by mepacrine

(the latter added. to the erLzyne before the ctye) was reversed.

by FMN,

(2) Mepacrine inhibition was not observecl íf it was added. to

the reaction nixture after the IvlV. Thus the me¡racrÍne as

weL]. as IvlV appears to bind. at or near the flavin site of

the enzyme.

Although the JOO-foLcL purified. enzJrme preparation studiecl

herein is not homogenous, the NADPH-ilye retluction appears to be

med.iated by the NADPH-sulphite red.uctase because:-

(1) The Ínhibitors which restrict the NADPH-cIye reducíng

activity were also equal.J-y effective for the NADPII-SO-z-
1

red.uction reaction (see Tabl-es 21 and 10).

(2) Reduced. MVÍI or BVH replaced NADPH as en eLectron d.onor

for sulphite reductase"

Sinilarly, the homogenous sulphíte reductase preparation fron

yeast was found. to cat abyze the NADPI{-d.ye reduction reactíon u'34,

Although it has been suggested that there rnay be tvuo separate

protein moÍeties ín the enzyme from y"autIll and E. c-ol-i1o6, no

separation of these units was achíeved in the n""Jf,,.*, in
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accordance w-ith the results of other workers who purified. siúrilar

enz¡rmes (e.g, NADPH-linked sulphite red-uctase) to a homogenous

,t"t"1O6 ,274.

However, stud.ies r¡:ith various inhibitors, includ.ing resuLts

for conpetitive inhíbition reported. Ín thi.s thesis, indicate that

there a¡e at least two actÍve sites (one for d.ye and. the other

for either SOr2-, NOz- or NH'OH) as shown in the diagran.

The evid.ence that the NADPH-linked sulphite red.uctase Ín
yeast contains a protein d.isulphid.e, which accepts the reducíng

equivalents clirectly from NADPH, is as follows:-

(1) NADPH-oxidation, the first step in the enzynio red.uction
2-of SOr'-, NOr-r NII2OII or MV, was inhibitect by PCivlB, but

this effect v¡as not offset by premixing the substraüe and.

enzJnne before adcling the ínhibitor.

(2) This inhÍbition tïas reversed. by GSH.

ß) The inhibitíon was observed withÍn the short mixlng tine

on ad.ding either of the substrat"u'tsor2-, No2 r NH2OH

or MV), NADPH or enzyme to the rest of the reaction

mixture.

ït is 1ÍJcely that the iror. Ín the haem-type component is
2-associated. with the site for the reduction of so-

2 rNo 20r
OH: -

The Ínhibitory effect of CO was observed only when the

enzyße was first treated with this com¡nund. (e.g. CO)

Mz

(1)
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ín the absence of SO-2-.t
(Z) Líght reversibility of CO-inhibition was observed only

/-if SOz.- Tyas present in the reaction mixture d.uring)
il].urnination,

Thus ít appears that CO and. SOr2 may vre11 combine at

the same site in the enzyme and that SO.2- protects)
against Co inhibítíon235.

G) Similar substrate protection against CN- inhibítion

was al-so observed with either tO3'-, NO2 or NIfrOH.

Accordingly a tentatj-ve schene for electron transfer during

the reduction sequence in yeast is as foJ-J-ows¡-

,þfl, I
NADPH 

-å 
DISü] FTIIDE 

-} 
FLAVÏN __+

BV or MV BVff or MVE

I
.,1¡

IRON

PCMB

2-so
3

--à Noe

MeFLAVOPROTETN

ffi

TTAEI,I (? ) P]ìOTETN OH

Mepacrine
cN-, co

Note: The boId. arrorvs inclicate probable sites of inhibitor action.

Bind.ing of inorganic sulphur or nitrogen compounds to haem-

iron proteins as shol'¡n Ín the above d.íagram is not urr"or*oo2v-5 t
2-erg. S---methaenoglobin (net. l?2r pF. 8OZ); NO-ferrohaenoglobin

and NO-ferrocytochrome -c (Ref. zl3-j). The possible formation of

polysulphur cytochrome c has been sugge

concretivorus2J2
a

sted. in Thiobacillus
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The d.irect particípation of protein d,isulphide in a redox

reaction, shown in the diagram, has al.so been observed. in several

other enz]rmes, e.g. j.n th.e red.ucti.on of methionine sulphoxid.ezl6

and of ribonucleotid.es2t?-B z glutathione redu"tu.."21ts21; lipoyI-
z¡>_l+

d.ehydrogenase'-' -; and Fraction P, protein in the d.ecarboxylation
. 225o1, gJ.ycLne '.

Although SO, S20, NO and NrO have been detected. cturing the

red.uction of to3'- and Nor- (Ref. 3o-2;3?¡ 39-42 and.68) in

microorganisms, none vrere d.etected. during the assí¡irilatory

red.uction of these compounds ín yeast. compound.s ¡uith nasses 48,

64 and Bo (see f'Íg 13) representing So, So, and SaO respectively,

werer horyever, record.ed .. ES only, after a 5 min incubation,

nhen the reactíon was stopped by ad.ding ZuCL, and HgC1, (see

legend. to Fig. ]-j). since ühese two compound.s denature a variety

of protei.ns in cerl-free extracts, these smal1 pe,rks at 4Bn 64

and BO are probably not associated. with free sulphur internediates

cluring the normal course of enzynric red.ucti-on of SO,2-. Thus
2

stoichiometric amounts of ,SO=2- were red.uced. to s2- (l: f ) and.t
No.- or MI.OH to NH= (r:r). This is in agreement rvith the clata¿¿-5
of other urork""s6 tr63-7r, who have not detected any free i-nter-

mediates during the assimiJ-a.tory reduction of SO32-, NOr- or

NII-OH in either E. colí. Neu¡ospora crassa- Anabaena cylind.rica or

spinach.

Since DTNB reagent rvhich was used. to assay resid.ual sulphÍ.te

also reacts with s2-, the stoichiometry erper:iment (NADPH linkecl
2-so.- reduction; see Table 9) rrr¡as caried. out in open tubest
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(see p, 32-Ð. Thus, the s2- produced (to6 or 2o4 nmol-es) was

J.ost into the atmosphere as þS during the 40 min incubation at

3Oo; anä thus v¡ould not interfere with the assay of resiclual- SO.2-.)
2-The stoichiometry of Mll'fI-linked S0, red.uction reaction uras

carried out in Thunberg type cuvettes fíJ.l-ed. vrith H, Bas. Th5-s

reaction mixture was, however, exposed to air after the incubation

periocl (40 min) to ensure conplete oxidatíon of I{\III as wel]. as the

removal of the 68 nmoles of sul-phide fcrrned. as HrS, before the

residuaN}3'- v¡as d.etermined. It is wel]- knovrn that HrS,in 1:'

SblLution evaporates rapid.ly at physiological pH (Ref . 236). The

2-
3.oss of SOr- due to oxidation, under these conclitions Ìflas

assessed by using 5 p,moles of freshly prepared. SO=2- solution ast
the standard, in ad.dition to the usual boiled. enzlrme contro]..

Ihus, based. on the results reported in this thesis, the

stoichiometry of the three red.uction reactions ín yeast are as

fo]-]-ows:-

(r) TNADPïï + H+ + to3'-

(z) ,NADFTT + H+ + HNo2 -:-+ Ji'lADp+ + M, + ztzo

G) NADPH + H+ + Mr2oH 

- 

NADP+ + N% + %o

TT. SUIPTTITE Ä-I{D N]TRTTE RBDIICTION TN MTCROCOCCÜS DENITRTT'ICANS

Since th" Ii"gqgogqou enzyme used in the present work

d.issimil^t,"u37 No, to No, it j-s possible that its associated su1-

phite reductase actirrÍty is aJ-so of a clissÍmilatory type r d.escribed
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for specles of 61
a fhe latter bacterÍum

utLllzee *4t- as a terr¡f¡al electron acceptor, thus dieEisllatf-ng

elther ,olt- a! gor2- üo þs.
Reduoedl vlologea {yee, eog. B1IE ancl MIIE whleh wera effectÍve

for the recluctíon of nltrfteJT or=" also utíl.lzecl by the

MÍorococcul enz¡¡m€ (?o-foLd prrlfíedl) for sulphite recluction.

flhe natlve a¡rüochrorne e appea¡E to be a physiologfcal Electron

carrf.er for the retluqtLon of eÍther *r'' or Nor- ia

@becauee:-

(1) on actcÌíag the oxictant (erg. ,or'- or Nor-), reduoin6

equívalents 1n the baoùerLal oelJ.s were apparentLy

transferrerl v:ia oytochro!¡e g (551 m¡ eee Fígs. 26

ar'.d. 2?).

(2) The resuLte re¡nrtett by other 
"37 

u" we].l as those

presented. herel.n (tables 22 aú. 23) olearJ.y ilenonstrate

that the bacterír¡n contaLns enzõrmes whj.ch reduoe SO,2-

aad Nor-, whereas e:rz¡mes that oxldfze ,or'- to so42-

or NO^- to NO-- are not for¡nct ln M. dlenitrj.flcans.
¿

(t) Moreover, partici¡ration of g and. c[ (or gr) type

cytocbromes in the reduct:lon of NOr- to NO 1n

M. cteoitriìÊ_1._a-a¿e. ü,as bee¡rr ¡¡a€qùir-ælly dle¡¡onstratecl

by nany 
"ork.rs56-8!226e

It f.B al-so of iuterest tha't recluoccl cytochro.g g3 al.so

fi¡¡otions aE aJr eleetron ca¡rier clr,æl.ng the ctissl.nLlation of

rulphtte f"n Deeulph.ovibrio desulphuri"*ou59 ,6o
ra
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The stoíchionetry of sulphite reduction in lvl. d.enitrificans

LS3-

6¡tvtt (or BVII) + so 2-
--+ 6tul (or BV) + s2- + 3Hro

3

fÏI. MUITIFÜNCTTONAI NATURE OF SULPHTTE AND NITRTTE REDÜCTASES

ln ad.d.itÍon to. separate sulphite ancl nitrite

reductasesSo-6t59-6LrL63r].66-?üo-r there are now a number of

examples of single enzymes ruhj-ch react ¡rith either substrate. Some

of thenr also utilize NHroHl6, f.o2-4'1111114' 12o-1r 164-5 tL6B-9'234-5

other enzJrmes which have sidril-ar ttmultifunctionalir activití ""22?-t;,
are listeC in TabLe 24.

In many of these cases, the product of one of the enz¡nnic

activitÍes of the system ís a conmon intermed.iate for the bio-

synthesis of two of the ul-tÌùate productsr ê.Bo carbanyl phosphate;

the product of carbanyl phosphate synthetase is a conmon inter-

mediate for the biosynthesis of both pyrímidine and. arginine.
+Similarly, f'IH4'r tire end product of nitrite- (or hyd.roxylanine-)

reductase actívity of the yeast enzyme ís a conmon internecliate

for the biosynthesis of both glutamate a::d cysteine.

fhe multifunctional nature of an enzyme which utilizes both
2-SO=- ancl NO" may well be coruelatecl with the chemical similarity

JL

of the anions (e.g. tO3'- ancl ltrOr-). Furthern the enzyrnic

mechanism whereby these conpounds aré reduced aJ-so appear to have



TABLE 24. I\ÍULTU'TINCT IONAL ENZYMES

(The intormation coLlated. from Ref. 229-3j)

Microorganism

Tcrminal- compound
in the

biosynthetic pathway
in whích the enzyrne

is operating

Mu].tÍfunctiona]-
activ'ities of the

e]l,zyryûe

Escherichia co].i229

Baci].]-us suttitis29O

Neurostrlora crassa27L

Bakerls yeast 232-3

fhreonine

Aromatic amino
acid.s

Aspartokinase
Homoserine

dehyclrogenerse

onnP(t) s¡rnthetase

chorismate mutase

Shikimate kinase

(1)
(2)

(1)
(z)

G)

(r)

Tryptophan (2)

G)

PyrimidÍne

Antbranílate
synthetase

pn¡,(b) i.or""au"
tn ep(c) synthetase

(f) Carbanryl phosphate
synthetase

(Z) Aspartate trans-
carbanylase

(a)

(r)

(c)

J-cleoxy-D-arabi.:ro-heptulosonio acid f phospbate

N- ( 5 t-phosphoríbosyI) anthranilate

Indole-J-glyceropirosphate synthetase
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features in conmon3-

(1) A 6-electron n}ruogr236 ,- Í-nvolveil in eLther the

assinLlation or the disef.¡irllation of SO-2- and NOt
(a) Asslnilation: (i) *r'' (+4) to s2- (-2)

(n) Noz- (+r) to unu+ (-1)

(b) Dissinil-ation: (i ) "or2 
(+4) to s2- (-z)

(fi) 2Noz U7) to tt (o)

Dur:Î.ng dissj-nilation, ef.ther t}r'- or NOr- se:¡re as ter¡rinal-

electron acceptors and are usually recluced to gaseous products,

êoB. M. d.enitrfficanslgt5? (wo^ to N^) anct D. dlesulñhur:.cu¡"49-51

(iórz- to ns-).

(2) KEMP S!.-3},
1:o7 2- is bou¡clsuggest that either SO of No2-

3
to a sulphite ¡ed.uctase conplex through the entranee of aa

orrygen aton into the coorclination she1l- of the protef.n-

boun<t metal. ion ancl that it Ís in this way that the trnro

2 a

anions (e.g. to''- antt Nor-) woulcl. appear to be chenlcally

sÍni1ar a

Ihus, because of some si¡ofJ.aritl.es between SO,2- b

a¡dt NO^¿

the enzyme (sul,phite- or nitrite-reductase) utilizes either

anion or orre of its Conpounds which has l-ower oxiclation state

than to''- or Noa- (e.g. Soa or NE'OH), aE a substrate for

assÍmíl-atory or d.issinilatorry reactions.
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